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United States Supreme Court Upholds Missouri 
Decision and Derides that it is an Unlawful 
Monopoly-Giant Corporation Must be Dissolved 
Within Six Months.

Conservative Member, Speaking in House, Shows 
that in Some of the Western Divisions there 
is no Guarantee of an Honest Count -- liberal 
Party Officers Schooling Enumerators.

%

S

L\.C+

O' the Jungle of law and facte, both sides 
were agreed only In one thing, and 
that was that the determination of 
the controversy 
per const ructlo 
the first and
anti trust act. The views or t 
Hides as to the law, the chief Justice 
said, were as wide apart as the poles. 
The same, he said, was true as ta 
the facts.

v Washington, D. C.. May 1G—The 
supreme court of the United States 
today upheld the decision of the Mis
souri courts ordering the dissolution of 
the Standard OH Co., of New Jersey.

The supreme court holds that the 
Standard Oil Co., Is a mon 
restraint of trade. That thl 
corporation must be dissolved within 
six months. Corporations whose con- 

not "unquestionably re- 
eompetitlon" are not af

ter great corporations whose 
acts may be called Into question will 
be dealt with according to the merits 

particular cases. The court 
ilmous as to the main fea- 

declsion, Justice Harlan 
to the limitation of 
the Sherman anti-

or public officers the government is 
exercising a public trust and should 
be guided by the consideration 
the character and capacity of 
persons whom It is proposed to ap-
^"That the delegation of such a 
trust to a local party committee or 
organizer la u public scandal and de- 
serves the censure of this House.

After establishing the fact that II. 
E. Perry had advised the enumerators 
of tlielr appointment and had desired 
them to call on him, Mr. Staples 
showed thut Perry had helped to 

Irlt away the men who were guilty 
holding" a bogus poll lit Prince Al

bert in I#06; their evidence was need
ed to convict the returning officer. 
They fled and letters from Perry 
which Mr. Staples read, showed that 

rry «eut them money and wrote 
steadily to them.

Mr. Fisher refused to 
made the recommendations to 
As for Perry's fitness, he had not 

and he described the 
Prince Albert crime us trivial.

There were loud shouts of "shame, 
shame." from the Conservatives.

After u debate principally marked 
by a declaration by Mr. Knowles ot 
Moosejaw that the <'tins* rvat Ives 
should understand that the Liberals 

governing' the count 17; that 
lade the appointments; and that 

they accepted recommendations from 
whom they tiiqpe, the amendment was 
voted down by 84 to 61.

Mr. Barker brought up a letter 
Col. 8am Hughes In which 
described himself us hav- 

appointed military adviser to 
rial Conference.

appointment has been 
made by this government," said Mr. 
Fielding, "and we know of no such 
appointment having been made by 
any other body."

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 16.—The government 

today*. In connection with a western 
case, gave notice that the approach
ing census Is to be used for Liberal 
partisan advantage. Incidentally, Mr. 
Fisher described Hie offences of Lib 
era! election officials who committed 
forgery and perjury, as “trivial."

On Friday. Mr. Staples < MacDon
ald) asked who 
sur. enumerate rs.

Mr. Ficher refused to reply. Mr. 
Staples nske.l whether the Liberal or- 
gat !r.< r f< r Marba. H. F. Perry

er said. no.
Today, Mr. Staples pioduced the 

following letter, it Is on the letter 
paper of the office of the organizer ci 
the Manitoba Liberal executive and 
It dated April 17. 1911. It Is tabled 
"Confidential circular" and. It Is ad
dressed tv one of the census enumera
tor r and Is as follows: •

"Dear Sir—He census In federal 
constituency of MacDonald. I beg to 
advise you thut 
mended as 
Ing official 
trlct

lV pon the pro* 
ppllcatton of 
étions of the 

of the two

rested u 

second se>

of
!the

\\

. < The Reasons For Judgment.
“Considering the subject from every 

aspect," said the chief justice, "that 
is both in view of the facts estab
lished by the record and the neces- , 
sary operation and effect of the law 
as we have construed It upon the in* 
ference deduelble from the 
tbe following reasons:

"A—Because the unification of pow* 
er and control over petroleum-and Ita 
products which warç the Inevitable re*' 
suit, of the combining in the New Jer* 
sey corporation by the. increase of its 

k and transfer to It of the stocks 
so many other corporations aggre

gating so vast a capital gives rise, 
is bad of Itself, to say the least, to 
the prima facie presumption of In*' 
tent and purpose to maintain the dom- 
Inancy over the oil Industry not as a ■ 
result of a normal method of Indus--• 

eut but by new means 
which were resorted 

t might -

mblnatlon a

strictlve of 
feCted. otto

Xtv 1recommended the een-
■y? of their 

was unan 
tures of the 
dissenting only as 
the application of 
trust law.

President Taft and cabinet will con
sider Immediately the entire trust sit- 

advisability of press- 
act.

was sp 
Fish- of11.0 enumerators? Mr. facts forTa

iRe

:J *
reveal who nation and the 

ing for a federal corporation 
The decision in the tobacco case was 

not handed down today, bet is ex
pected on May 29th.

Chief Justice White In his opening 
reviewed the preliminary pro

ceedings in the case In thè cirent court 
of the United States for the eastern 
district cl Missouri. He restated the 
essential points of the bill of the gov
ernment asking for the dissolution of 
the Standaid and the answer ques 
Honing the jurisdiction of the court 
and denying the claims. He dismiss- 

objection to the jurisdiction In 
words by holding that 

ell founded. He then t

T

“If w« fake down that wall, we will benefit by It, l«jr: 
than aha will Bell te ue. We do now, and we shall sell IwM 
conclusion. If I did not believe this I should not have tMM 
put this Reciprocity Treaty through."- -President Taft speejl 
United States, at Washington, on May 8th, 1911.

been in court.

1 shall sell more agricultural products to Canada 
m more after arguing—I am merely stating my 
he responsibility of doing what I have done to
to a delegation from the National Cl range of the

yen have been reconi- 
levator far the follow- 

limerai ion dis 
iMl

Oralenumerator fur
census en

of the above constituency :
"No. Ù4 Thai part of the 

of St. Charles, north of the Asa 
rive:.

“I enclose copy or rates ai 
lv announced In the Canada 

, of April 16th, 1911, and would be 
IA pleased If within ten (101 days of 
|z* date hereafter, you would acknowledge 

1 receipt of this letter.
Yours, In the good cause,

tSgd.) "H. E. PERRY. 
"Whenever you are In me city. 1 

shall be pleased to have you call."
Mr. Staples followed this up by mov

ing the following amendment to a mo
tion to go into supply 

"In «he selection and appointment

trial developm 
of combination
to In order that greater powe 
be added than would otherwi 
arisen, the whole with the 
excluding others from the 
thus centralizing In the co 
perpetual control of the movements 
of petroleum and its products in the
channels

Continued on page 2.

Iniboia

of rates as offlclal- 
Oazette, VETO BILL PASS$D_ MUCH DAMAGE

BY LARGE MAJC
ed the 
a few

the arguments as to the law and the 
facta in the case, saying that out of

came toFROM FORESTwritten by 
the colonel 
lug been 
the linpe 

"No such

of interstate commerce.

British House of Commons Ends 
Curtailment of Powers of the 
Meanwhile tipper House €01 
Measure.

CUTTLE MEN 
IE 11 TORN

CZAR PLANS 
FOR S0MMET1

NGS
Valuable Timber Land Burned 

Over Near Village Of New 
Town—Village Was Threat
ened-Deaths And Burials.WON AFTER 

LONG FIGHT
Representatives Of Texas Beef Russian Emperor Will Enter- 

Raisers Heard Before Fin- tain Lavishly And Will Visit 
ance Committee Of U. S. Other Capitals — Russian 
Senate On Reciprocity. Elections Will Be Hastened.

member. It la «aid that the UlU will 
go to tbe House of Lorda at an ear
ly date 

The debaté
today on the second reading 
lAiuadowne's bill for tbe rev 
tion of the tippe 
that the leader'*

Ixîndon, May IS.—The Sght in the 
House of Pommons over the parlia
ment bill, also designated as the veto 
bill for the curtailment of the powers 
of the House of 1-ords ended tonight.
An amendment moving the rejection tlon of the upper chamber, 
of the whole bill was defeated by a that the leader's orders will fall to 
vote of 363 to 243. and a motion fer coerce many of the Unionist peers, 
the adoption of the bill on Rs third Into voting for a measure Involving 
reading was carried 362 to 241. The Uielr own political extinction, 
announcement of the figures was re- Willoughby De Broke declared that, 
wived with a tremendous outburst of the House as ut present constituted 
applause fioni the government sup- was the best the country ever had 
perters. During the cheering several and that the peers were going to con- 
eft he ministerialists culled out to the tlnue their present programme. Those 
opposition: Now to the line and take pee is supporting the bill lacked eu- 
It like men." thualaem and were listened to Ip

Passage of the bill was a foregone sombre silence. Lord Morley of Black- 
conclusion. since on May 3 It had burn spoke. Insisting that the passage 
passed the committee stage, by a big of the veto bill must p 
majority. On that occasion. George tlenient or compromise with respect 
Nicoll Barnes the labor leader, oppos- to the upper chamber. He threw out 
ed the preamble, uu the giouud that the significant suggestion that In any 

portion of the bill was incon- reconstruction ol the House of Lords 
it wfth the pledges and tenets the number would be restricted to 100. 

of the labor party, bot A. J. Balfour,{This Js regarded as foreshadowing 
leader of the opposition refused to the purpose <f the government when 
vote against It. thus removing any the reform of the House of Lords 
danger from the revolt of the labor 1 comes before It for consideration.

in the House of Lords 
of Lord 

const rue- 
indicatedRIVER GLADE Special to The Standard.

Sussex. May 16.—A fire started in 
the woods near Newtown about 8 
miles from here this afternoon, and 
soon attained the dimensions of a 
conflagration. Great sheets of flame 
and rolling < lends 
before the high 
from here, 
tlou of the 

•le.

lltical Washington, May 16.—When the 
hearing before the senate finance 
committee on the Canadian reclpro 
city bill, was resumed today, 
an. representing the Cattle 
Association of Texas, and the Nation
al Live Stock Association, was heard. 
Jie entered upon a discussion of the 
tree list bill, and predicted ruin for 
the cattle raising industry of the Uni
ted States If the duty on meals was 
removed. Argentine Is capturing the 
American beef trade, lie said, and 
Canada too could compete with the 
United States for that trade.

ug. Mich.. May 16.—Governor 
rne today sent a message to 
dent Taft, offering hie personal 

services in favor of the pro-Canadian 
reciprocity treaty and declaring that 
the Michigan farmers' representatives 
who have been opposing the treaty 
at Washington do not represent all 
of the Michigan farmers by any 
uud do not reflect the domina 
tlinent of the state.

St. Petersburg. May 15.—Arrange* 
meats are being made at the ImperL 
al court for an active summer season, 
the programme Including visits to St. 
Petersburg of King HaaSton of Nor» 
way, and King Nicholas of Montene
gro, the Chinese imperial prince and 
the khans of Bokhara and Khiva. Em
peror Nicholas and Empress lAiexH 
andra during the summer will visit 
Copenhagen uud Christiana and will 
take the cure at Frledberg and Bad 
Nauhautu. in Hesse. Ills majesty, late 
In August will go to Kiev where he 
will receive u deputation composed 
of the heads of the western ZemStbvS 
whose election under the law. pro* 

(gated recently by Premier Stolypit* 
It the acquiescence of his majesty, 

will be rushed through in June. Biel* 
go rod will also be visited by the cm* 
peror, who has signified his inten
tion of being present at the ceremony 
there of the canonization of the Rus
sian Saint Jousapli. The emperor and 
empress are plnnnhiK a two months* 
stay at the $1.500,000 palace which Is 
approaching completion I11 the Crimea, 
Emperor Nicholas returning to thq 
capital shortly before the new year.

F. Neil Brodie Instructed To 
Prepare Plans For Neces
sary Changes In Sanitarium 

• Property—Smallpox Case.

of smoke flying 
d were visibleSupreme Court Of United 

States Decides That Gom- 
pers, Mitchell And Morrison 
Were Erroneously Sentenced

and after dark the reflex*- 
fire made a terrible epee-f K. Cow- 

Raisers'

tui
ng the evening ft report was 
led that Moore's lumber mill 

at Newtown was on fire, and that the 
whole village was threatened by the 
flame.-. Efforts to communicate with 
Newtown by telephone only increas
ed the alarm felt at the possibility 
of the village being wiped out, and 
a hundred or so families being fen 
dered homeless. All the men were, 
away fighting the fire, and the women 
were too busy watching the progress 
of the Uames to answer the telephone 
calls.

At a late hour It was learned that 
there was no foundation for the re
port that Mr. Moore’s mill had caught 
tire or that the village was In danger. 
The fire, however, did a great deal of 
damage. It swept through about 2»0 
SSFmS fit valuable timbaf laud cwocd 
by Joseph Campbell, and also the 
Allan and Oldfield's woodlands.

swept through the timber at great 
speed, and at one time It was feared 
tbe whole countryside would 
vast at ed. but at midnight It was re
ported the fire was under control.

Death of Mrs. Patton.
The death of’Mrs. Mary J. Patton, 

wife of George Patton, of Erbb's 
settlement, took place today In the 
31st year of her age. Besides her 
husband, she leaves seven small 
children to mourn their loss. She 
also leaves u sister, Mrs. Geo. D. 
Henderson of Sussex, and two broth
ers, W. A. Jeffreys, of Sussex, and 
George D. Jeffreys of Western Can
ada. The funeral will take place 
Wednesday at 10 a. ut. Interment w 
be made at the Kirk Hill cemetery, 
Sussex. Rev. Frank Baird will ton 
duct the burial service.

Funeral at Waterford.
The funeral of Mrs. Helen Carr, of 

i Waterford, took place on Sunday. 
Rev. Mr. I.eRoy conducted the funer
al service, and Interment was made 
at the Church of England cemetery 
at Waterford. There was a large at
tendance at the funeral. The mourn 
er- were her three sons. James and 
And ret w of Waterford, and Malcolm 

her daughter. 
Walker's

Durl
circula

recede any set-
Social to The Standard 

Moncton. May 16.—Another case cf 
smallpox has been discovered at Fox 
Creek and the house quarantined.

The tuberculosis commission met at 
River Glade today, those present be
ing. Mrs. J. C. Jordan, Hon. A. R. 
McClela». of Albert; F. W. Sumner. 
Hon. C. W. Roblnscn, of M 

Tho

Washington. D. C., May 16.—Betting 
aside the sentences of Imprisonment 
Imposed by the supreme ccurt of the 
district of Columbia, for alleged dis
obedience to a boycott injunction, the 
supreme court of the United States to
day held that Samuel Oompers, John 
Mitchell and Frank Morrison, presi
dent. vice-president and secretary, re
spectively of the American Federation 
of Labor, had been 
teneqd to jail 
of a local court.

only sent

this

PreH

[!

wit

ooiitm; 
minus Walker 
Brodie. of St.

Dr, McAvenney, Dr. 
and Architect F.
John:

Mr. Brodie was Instructed to pre
pare plans of tbe changes necessary to 
provide «tpanimr quartern for thfi pati
ent h and report to the commissi

The furniture in the residence not 
ulred by the vuromleslou will be 

sent to St. John for sale. Mrs. Jordan 
accompanied by Dr. McAvenney and 
Mr. Robinson will leave next week to 
visit sanitariums In New England and 
Inquire as to methods of conducting 
such Institutions.

The Knights of Columbus ball to
night was largely attended and danc
ing kept up until a late hour.

PEACE D01IE HIGH CHINESE 
TRIES AGAIN OFFICIALS ARE 

IN REVOLUTION

Nell

erroneously sen 
harge of contempt

urt unanimously field that me 
dices that could be Imposed 

upon the labor leaders were fines. In re_ 
so holding, the supreme court of the 
l ulled States found that the court of 
appeals of the district of Columbia 
and the supreme court of the district 
differed In treating the contempt pro
ceedings as a criminal case, anil not 
a civil one. The effect of holding the 
~ ocoedlngs a civil one, was to make 

sentences Impossible. Hence, the 
jail sentences had to be set aside.

Id To correct the error the c 
1 sent back .to the local courts wl

rection that it be dismissed. At the

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
MEETING LAST NIGHT

to the high wind the fire

BOTH ns TED TO 
• PISS 01SIME TOEAll Business On The Schedule 

Disposed Of—Members Will 
Be In City Today—Forest 
Fires.

JaU
«End of the Revolution Now 

Seems Near—Diaz Will Ne
gotiate for Peace Alqng Ma- 
dero’s Demands.

Rebels in Hong Kong said to 
Have $1,000.000 Behind 
Them—South China Seeth
ing in Political Unrest.

Inevitable Happened— 

Now Four Men Are Dead 
And Four Others Badly Hurt 
—Mistaken Orders.

i was 
th dl- HEW BRUNSWICK BUTS 

IT M’BONILD SCHOOL
The

urt expressly made Itesme time the 
possible for c 
Instituted
the Buck Stove and Range Co. at 
whose Instance the original case was 
hi ought . The court was led to hold 
that tbe contempt proceeding» hi this 
case must be civil In nature because 
criminal punishment is exercised by 
courts to force 
commanded. In 1 
court took the view that the labor 
men were being sent to jail, not to 
make them do something the court or
dered, but because of "something they 
bad done.”

Inasmuch as all the difference» be
tween the lebor men and the Buck 
Stove and Range Company have 
adjudicated, including the boycott 
out of Which the contempt proceedings 
arose, today s decision Is probably the 
last heard of this famous action.

I v i 1 proceeding» to be 
1 he labor men by

y 15.—The provin
cial government met here thi 
ing and quickly cleaned up all 
business on the schedule. T 
lug concluded before midnight uud 
them members of the government will 
leave for their homes in the morning 

Forest Fires have been raging in 
vicinity very heavily today and 

this afternoon the ulr here was filled 
with smoke and there was consider 
able alarm.

The StaSpeclal to 
Frederic!

m the
he meet-El Paso. Tex., May 15.—The end of 

tbe revolution In Mexico seems near.
official peace com

Honk Kong. May 16.—The tevoli 
In China is said to cover a wide areaPupils Pass Creditable Exam

inations And Get Degrees 
In Class Work Of The 
Agricultural School.

Bt. Albans. Vt.. May IS.—An errot 
in order* Issued by Dispatcher Rich* 

ney, of St. Albans, was the 
the head on collision of the 

White River 
Junction yesterday, according to an 
official report given out at the head 
office of the

It Is understood that the conductors 
of both trains 
on the single

and to be led by relatives of high 
Chinese officials who have been edu 
cated in Japan. Mote than $1.000.000 
Is said to be available to tbe rebels. 
The leaders of the revolution inform 

nd Annum declared that they 
have enough dynamite to blow up the 
city of 

De

Judge Carbajal,
mlsatoner, * this morning received 
telegraphic instructions from Mexico 
City to proceed with peace negotla 
ttons along the lines proposed by Ra
tal Karnandttiiez yesterday 
ed upon Madera's demande.^

The telegram to Judge Carbajal hi 
believed to be signed by President 
Dlax himself. It Is rumored 
contains a formal acceptance by the 
president of the proposition suggest
ed. Without doubt formal 1 
ROtlStlOIlH will

raons to do actspei
Hi present case, the ard 8wet- 

two freight trains near
tali

('entrai Vermont Rail* 
ay. Four trainmen were kill- 
four others seriously injured.

HE FELL INTO TANK
OF BOILING WATER

Canton.
capitation of rebel» and suspect* 

The relatives 
those executed do not d*re remove 

the bodies from the streets and as a 
result, there is a hurrible situation.

British gunboats, one French, 
rman. one American and one 

Italian urn now off Canton, Another 
German gunboat Is going to the city 
carrying two nr vim puns and a sup. 
ply of ammunition. The political un
real Is general throughout south 
na ami tomorrow Is looked forward to 
with apprehension.

Bt. Anne De Bellevue,'Que., May 15. 
—First and second years examination 
results of the clashes in the McDonald 
School of Agriculture have been an
nounced. The list Includes a number 
of students from Eastern 
Easterners Included being second- 
year. class II., A. E. Raymond, Wood- 
stock, ïC B.; A. ('. Gorham, Bt. lohn, 
N. B.: B. E. Calhoun. Calhoun, N. B.

Claaa ill., John K. King. Smith 
Creek. N. B.; Victor Matthew. Peach 
Cove, Newfoundland ; H. W. Hinton, 
Btimmerelde, P. B.

First year: Claaa 
Floreucevllle, N. 8.;
Falrvlew, N. 8. ; K. 
lievst, N. 8.

Class Ill. A. K. Matthews x, St. 
John's. Newfoundlènd.

x denotes one supplémentai.

Vv
ofthat It of Smith's ('reek, and 

Mrs. James McNutt, of 
tlement.

had orders to proceedBet 15—Frank 
the hospital 

as the result 
of boiling wa- 

ay. at Mathew's pork 
where he was employ-

rantford, Ont.. May 
ley, 17 years old, Is In 

In a critical condition, 
of falling into a tank 
ter on Satnrd 
packing plant, 
ed.

B
Hur

ba Immediately re Tw
Ge MRS. DODGE SENTENCED 

TO FOUR YEAR TERM
MONTREAL HARBOR IS 

CROWDED WITH SHIPSBOY FALLS 50 FEET.

THE KAISER BINES AT 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE

Niagara Fill». Ont., May lü—While 
playing folloaMli--leader, through the 
Niagara Vieil yaatardiy afternoon. 
Harold Kerr—Id years old. ol this 
city. Ml over a rock and one dallied 

■ 1,11 feet below to the embankment,
when pinked up hie skull wan Irai'- 
lured, hie arm broken, and he had re
tailed Internal Injurie*

■'here I. little hope fer hit

Chi- JAPAN AND SPAIN
CONCLUDE A TREATY

Montreal. May 15.—An Indication of 
the lack of wharfage space at this 
port, and of the great rush of early 
shipping, was seen today, when the 
Dutch Zyldyk, the latest arrival, was 

to find accommodation exve 
far up the harbor at the foot of 
Iaachlne canal at the dock where gov 
ernmeut craft are usually berthed.

Guild Hall, Vt.. May 15-A 
fence of not less than four nor more 
than six years In the state prison at 
Windsor, was Imposed upon Mrs. 
Florence L. Dodge, who was convict», 
ed Oil Saturday of man-daughter In 
shooting Wni. Heath at her home al 
Lunenburg, on Sept. 17.

island.
II., 11. J. M. Flake, 

V«. R. Young. 
D. Craig, Am Madrid, May 15.—A treaty between 

Japan and 8pain, was signed here to
day by Garcia Prieto. Spanish minis
ter of foreign affairs, and M. Arkawa. 
the Japanese minister.

family dinner party at Buckingham 
Palace. The Prince of Wales, the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught aatf 
other members of royalty were 
tendance.

ept
theLondon. May 16.—The 

and Empress and Princess 
Louise well the guests tonight at a

Emperor
Victoria In at-

recovery.
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BICYCLE I

[I Judge of i
V J. H. A. L. FAIR’

Sol ici to l

TENL
------F(

Fairville !
The Muolcl 

County of 8 
for the following:

Construction of Se 
that part of Fair 
ward by way of 
the River 8t. Jo 

Construction of 
draining Westw

Ipalltj 
t. .loi

All of which is i 
In accorda net* with 
itirations to be sei 
I Ik* Engineer, No. 
et reel, in the City 

A cash deposit nv 
bid. the amount t 
each specification.

Municipality 
self to accept the 
der.

All tenders inns 
the County Secret! 
William street, wh 
until 4 p. iu. of Tu- 
of May, A. I). 191 

No bid will be e< 
the form specltted 
will be furnished i 
the Office of the 

GILBEH

/
The

J. KING KELLEY, 
St. John, N. B.,

Kidne
Poi

At Uias.,
Phone—Main 80S.

ROBT. IV
Mason and Bt 

and Ap

Crushet
For Concret

l
General Jobbing 

Office 16 Sydney 6 

Res. 385 U

Bt Cut Friees 
tout tor Cat Ptiee Cau

I TRIAL B
I THE TWELV 

I Ma—Pa—Qranc 
I Uncle John—Au 
I —Mary Ellen— 
I the Schoeiteach" 
I Beau and the H 

THE VI
I “ BUTTERNUT I 

Ties Home

F. I
■ md

•very description i 
Furniture ealet at i 
of horeee a special! 
rooms, No. 96 Ger 
Block.) Business i 
to 6 p. m. All duel 
ded to. P. C. Box

IN THE SIIPREI
KING'S B

Jn the
Act" bel 
Revised 
and Amending 
matter ol A. E. 

Upon the liearln* 
this matter the Vo 
that notice be glvi 
contributories. s 

embers of the si 
amllton Limited, 

order baa been in; 
and that or Fridi 
day of May A. D. 
Chambers, I'ugsley 
City of Saint John 
New Brunswick, at 
o'clock in the foret 
be made appoimli 
liquidators of the » 
IT IS FURTHER 
publication of a 
daily newspaper pu 
of Saint John in 
published os the fli 
A .D, 1911 and fro 
nineteenth day of 
shall be sufficient 
itors, contrlbutorie 
and members of tli 

Dated the Twelf 
D. 1911.

Ittg Cl 
Statut

TCI AY. ViHK STAN!: -
S

—
..
• •••THE STENCH OF E 

AS PLAGUE
CORPSES
I WERE HEAPED ON 

FUNERAL PYRES FILLED CHINA’S AIR

limiKTO SHE 
SOMETHING EMM 
• «M BUNK

:

f ;

; «ELL
■rTHE HOUSE EASED TOR MIUINERY
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Marathons Show Up Well — Harrington May 
Other -Items Of Interest.
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St. Johns S
Out
Play In Frederictonit

Shareholders Present To Re

presentatives Of Canadian 

Banks a Plan For New Com

pany To Run Bank.

Th. prptitAnlU baseball «Ituattpii have tbe»e game. 
In the clly; end In fact all over the ^ ,b* dellnltel 
province and the state of Maine la be- The work 
coming warmer as the days go by. grounds in the 
Young and old have the ball erase and In 
from the present outlook the fans will 
see the fsqtest ball games seen on the 
local and other diamonds lor a long 
time.

Last evening nine local players were 
signed on by the manager of the St.
Johns and these players arc as fol»
Iowa: E. Ramsey, Bovalrd, Britt, 
rlgan. Chase, Vrlbba. F. Mahoney, Mc
Gowan, and McNutt.

The St. Johns had their first work
out of the season. The Weather was 
cold ami a high wind was blowing 
but despite this the men showed up 
exceptionally well.

A number of the Marath 
Ing Bradbury Bootes, Lynch, RUey 
and Nesbitt were also on the field and 
had a practice.

The season 
May 24th and boll 
St. Johns will be see 
outfits and will start 
where friendship ceat 
to the locals who have 
on by the two profesi 
there will be imported 
the managers are 
know. It Is safe to say 
Jchns will have at least 
battery, *blle the 
tion to a battery

seman and a shortstop.
It Is probable that the St.

Marathons 
the moral 
afternoon

\
on the Shamrock 
way of putting them A

first class order is progressing 
rapidly and the diamond will be In jf
better shape than ever before, 'rtie 
grandstand is being made a practic
ally new one with a 80 foot addition.

seats and roof are all new and 
everything to being made up-to d 
A pile driver is at work driving pile* 
every 20 feet round the grounds, and 
a fence twelve feet higher than the 
present one is being erected. The 
Valais, St. Stephen, Woodstock and 
Fredericton teams will have very 
strong line-ups mostly of Imported 
players.

The Fredericton Club has secured 
first option on the service of Frank 
Harrington, the pitcher who made 
such a fine impression with the St. 
Peters here and In. other sections of 
the province last year. He may go 
with the Pittsburg club of the Nation- 

have beeh

m

Which embraces all the moat 
recant Ideas of Amtrican fas
hion authorities, offers the 
widest range of modish sum
mon headwear we have ever 
shown and is well worthy of 
Inspection.

TheToronto. May 15.—The organization 
of shareholders of the defunct Sover- ate.
elgn Bank Into a new company to con
serve and develop their assets in or
der to make a better bargain with the 
creditors than the double liability pro
mised, was under consideration by the 
representatives of the Canadian banks

The object of the meeting was to 
examine the basis upon which the 
shareholders desired to make 
t lenient of their liabilities. As a re
sult a committee was appointed con
sisting of Messrs. Laird. Schofield. 
Wilkie. Henderson and Braithwaite to 
take the matter under advisement. A 
report will be made to the sharehold
ers within a abort time.

Regarding a story circulated last 
week to the effect that the 
Bank was planning to run the Chicago 
and Milwaukee Railway In which they 
had stock and to secure some return 
from their Investment, Mr. Aemlluls 
Jarvis said this morning: "The thing 
is Impossible for the reason that the 
Sovereign Bank is one of the small 
creditors of the railway and 
undertake no such proposition."

We Would Also 
Again Remind You

BEFORE THECHINESE FIREMEN PUMPING KEBOSINE INTO PIT FILLED WITH PLAGUE VICTIMS
MATCH WAS APPLIED.

of
Includ-

Our Sailor Hals a set- lly had been wiped out that rendered 
these wholesale cremations possible.

At the outset of this esm 
Complicated political status 
churia led to confusion worse 
founded in determining a plan of ac 
tion and carrying it into effect. The 
Russians did something at their end. 
the Japanese at theirs, and both seiz
ed the opportunity to turn a catas
trophe to their own advantage. China 
was, and is. between the upper and 
the nether mill stones.

Briefly, the facts are a*
When the plague assumed 
proportions at Harbin the 
rail wav people devised a scheme 
palming off their "contacts" on he 
Japanese. They loaded 
With coolies suspected of contagion 
and sent them south to Kwangentz*- 
the railway depot which forms the 
terminal of b6th systems. On the ar
rival of this charnel train «he Japan
ese refused to take it over and sent 
it back on its tracks.

How long this game of battledore 
and shuttlecock continued nobody can 
say for certain, but the fact remains 
that the contagion seised hold

PLAQUE SLAUGHTER TOLD 
BY CHINESE DOCTOR-HERO. 
"This pneumonic plague was 
w to every man on the medlcàl 

i the enormeue death rate 
meet paralyzed every one. The 

gigantic taek seemed hopeleee. 
We found the deed in houses and 
hovele, dead on the street, road
sides and open spaces. We found 
the dead stowed away in "kange" 
(sleeping places', packed away 
In cupboards and boxes, on roofs 

King rafters. Whole 
d the

This Is the concluding article upon 
the Vhlnese pneumonic plague writ
ten by Captain Walter Klrton. palgn the 

of Man-
In black straw with velvet 
bands are splendid value at 
the prices.

of 1911 will open 
both the Maratho 

seen In
111 start out In 

ceases. In

esalonal teams, 
men and while 

not telling all they 
that the St. 
an imported 

Marathons In addl- 
wlll have a second

Johns and 
will open the season on 

the 24th and in the 
bons will be pit

ted against the Canadians, cf 
real. On the 25th the Montrealers 
play at Fredericton and on thel 
turn to this city on the 26th

after him 
me, but even If he does 

lie expects to get hie liberty until 
fall and In that event has agreed to 
play at Fredericton.

The Capital fans have given expres
sion to the view that Harrington's 
servlet# should be secured and the 
Players’ Committee have done every
thing in their power and with satis
factory results.

play
this

•ry
staff, and the 
almost oi

al league, who 
for some tl

ratnona a
but

a battle 
addition 

signed

By Captain Walter Klrton. 
Shanghai, China, via Siberia. April 

4.—The Chinese la essentially n fa
talist and demurs at any suggestion 
of interference In the exercise of his 
prerogative to die if he wants to. He 
cannot understand why people should 
trouble themselves about him.

Similarly, a family, the Chinese 
communal unit, resents 
interest that outsiders 
its private conce 
Instances the peop 
the cleverest meth

the sanlta 
after t

Come In whether you 
went to buy or not Sovereign

J

1,3 & 5
Charlotte St.

JMARK’S thing ■■■I 
factory result 

Jack Hurley 
Stephen club 

Hurley is

follows: — 
menacing 

Russian 
for

entire staffs of 
business places were 

i out. It was In thé 
air, In the breath of the man 
whom one was speaking—for 
a few hours he was dead."—Dr.

Wu Tien-loh, Head of the Chinese 
Medical Staff Fighting Ale Plague.

and on celltn 
families an 

an*
with the St.

rley is the big young fellow that 
held down the initial station for the 
Thistles last year. He comes fro 
New Bedford with the other 
School players early in the 
and hie natural ability along with the 
fact that he was always In good 
Hliape to give Ills best services to 
the team is the reason why Hurley Is 

the only one of the Thtotles' 
regular team who Is asked to return 
to the Border Town.

vlnce In
any

end in many 
have resorted to 

ods in hiding their 
ary* patrols. In 
he whole family 

perished, a search revealed a 
e lying on the top of one of the

shops
literally wiped 

n the briale to 
In *e» e few -ere irr HUHMarathotick fromCARNEGIE MEDAL 

FOR t PHYSICIAN 
VICTIM OF PLAGUE

Mont
had

«
big roof-beams.

It Is presumed 
that of the fathi 
that his children 
for burial In the 
Is the great, 
tulive again 
ever possible 
have been thus

« prive the corpse of a Chinese of Its 
right of burial in the earth is one of 

•rest pnishments known, not 
the Individuel, but. to all Ids 

To him the 
nee of ob 
al remains 
located by

turn to this city on the 26th will play 
a picked team and qn Saturday., the 
27th. will play a double header taking 

ith the Marathons and tlie St. 
An effort is being made to

that the 
er of the 

Intended to 
ancestral plot, 

if not only, sure preven- 
st contagion, and wher- 

all Infected tenements 
iK destroyed. And this 

nliasti In the fearful

corpse was 
family and 

keep it
the neve 
only 
family 
fact of death cai 
1 Herat Ion provide

on bothtoP R 
Five find relations.

rrles no se

4% the* d Ids mort
conserved and van be 
descendants.

Consequently the authorities. In or- 
ig the burning of the ttu 

ber of corpses were 
osl cherished 

and It 
majority of

gentze and spread thence to 
f Chanchun. lying In the immed

iate vicinity. From thence it found 
ge mim- lie wey eouthward along the lire, the 

up ageinet the .lapaneae being reluctant to reduce 
traditions of the pen- their peiuenger relume until public 

was only that In the vaut opinion compelled them to suspend all 
laitances the whole fam- "coolie" traffic.

MR. IITKEN TREATS 
STORY AS A JOKE

THEY WILL ENLARGE THE 
ST. MICHAEL'S LAUNDRY

his71 IJP other phase in the fe
have confronted those

pestilence.
It is more or less well known that 

China is tme huge graveyard. To de

opens up ano
difficulties that have confronte 
charged with the conduct of 
tlons against the pestilence.

Dr. Mesny’s Heroism Recog

nized And His Widow Will 

Get Gold Medal Of Carnegie 

Foundation." Sisters of the Good Shepherd 
are Planning to Spend 
$120,000 on new Building 
and Larger Plant.

Canadian Member Of British 

House Not Inclined To Re

gard Sir Sanford Fleming’s 

Charge Seriously.

STIIMD OIL FILM 111 MIN S1WLLP0X SUSPECTED, 
LOSES ITS Fill FLIES IT RITE OF STUM HELD IN ElILF

continued from page i. | TOO MILES AN HOUR j Cunard Liner On First Trip Of
“B—Because the prima facie pre- _____ 1 - . - lg„«i.«nl

sumption of Intent to restrain trade. NOW Son/ICO TO Montreal
L%T.rl.l,Vm^0,brcMem,b“ Remarkable Record Said To Held up ot Grosse Isle-Has 

w'rue Have Been Made In France 500 Passengers.
ITof .leraey’cor- By Monoplane Operator
ffi'SuFKft'ffSŒSta With One Passenger.
or the miBt agreement, of 1879, and deapatch to La Montreal, May 15.—The Cunard lln-
1882. 12) Bv considering th« proof prM1_ ',rom lihelm„ that Ideut. er Albina, which Inaugurate» the new
us to what. which it»- F Equant. with Lieut. Bley as a pas- Cunard line service to this port, has22S.V Preceded the vesting of 4t*»6er- made a flight In his mono- been held up in quarantine below Que- 
mtwlr h, th^ New Jersey corporation ! P'*»» today from Mourmelon tu bec at Gross Isle. She was expected 

... a_ bv weighing 'he modes In Rhelme*ln 10 minutes. This was at tu arrive at Quebec this morning, but the MWe? %SL l! that cor- the rate of 162 kilometers (100.07 a suspected case of smallpox has
Üïtioi haTbUn eîertîd and the re miles, an hour. No details of the caused delay. The ship will be

whlïh haTe aiîîfn from it." fll*ht ' <»"alned In the despatch, oughly disinfected and th
suits which have arisen nom which is somewhat vague, and haa in the s

A Trust in intent. not been confirmed fi
• No disinterested mind, said the aources 

could resist the conclu-1 
genius for development j —■ ■ .

Ion manifested from the | 
soon begot the Intent to

tl

Paris. May 15.—The Carnegie fund 
remittee of awarded

foundation gold medal to the wid
ow of the French doctor. G. E. Mesny, 
who lost his life while engaged In 
heroically fighting the plague at

Dr. Mesny was among the for
eign physicians who volunteered 
their services In combatting the 
pneumonic plague in the east, 
death occurred on January 12 last. 
When he realized that he was attack 
ed by the plague, he toolnted himself 
in his rooms at a hotel, drafted his 
will and wr 
begged hie 1 
wife of his Illness and he died alone.

France has a 
Id medalth" of their 

ters of the 
have under conslder- 

annex to their 
about L'.O 

In breadth, 
out. their 

be expends

Owing to the Increase 
laundry business the 81st 
Good Shepherd 
atlon plans to build an 
present laundry building, 
feet in length by 44 feet 
If they are able to carry 
plans about $120,000 will 
ed In new construction and machin
ery.

Mr. West, a New York architect, 
who has, made a specialty of planning 
laundry buildings, has prepared the 
plans and sped heat Ions, and it Is 
understood that Edward Mooney will 
be engaged to do the construction 
work. If the Sisters are able to secure 
the necessary funds.

As yet. nothing 
decided on owing t 
cost of the proposed building would 
be greater than was expected; but 
it is «aid the Sisters will make un 
effort to raise sufficient money to 
carry out their original plans. The 
plans us prepared call for a brick 
and concrete at

London, May 15.—C 
here today Max Aitke 
the Canada Cement Company, was in
terviewed by the Canadian Associat
ed Press, In regard to Sir Sandforil 
Fleming’s inquiry lata the Canada Ce-1 
ment. Company's thirteen million alleg 

•appropriation.
Mr. Aitken exclaimed laughingly:

On his arrival 
promoter ofHar-

of"It’s a lot of money, 1 suppose you 
expected to find some of It knocking 
about here." He added unserlously.

. 1 have ceas- 
n seriously 

Mr. Aitken add 
a director cf 

’ement company for some time. 
The allegations, he added, doubtless 
referred to the bond shares company, 
regarding watered stocks.

ole farewell letters. He 
friends not to inform his

"I have nothing to say 
ed treating this gentlema 
for a long time past." 
ed, he had not been 
the Ce8NÏIE VILLAGE 

WIPED BUT DÏ FIGRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

definite has be 
o the fact that

this

ne passengers 
iame section as the suspected 

case, will be disembarked at Gross 
Isle, and fotwd to pass several weeks
there. Washington, D. C.. May 16.—Presl-

tiip laiT-rn nm i rnii-rr The Albina carried a large number dent Taft received assurance from
I ML III t U- III I LUI 11* of Bfittih Immigrants, many of them New York late this afternoon, that
I ML 111 I Lll UULLLDIHI L bound for the northwest. the condition of Mrs. Taft had im-

Thls is the second vessel to be held proved so much that she would be
TfiipK yrCT IT ||Al iriY J*P ‘bis season, the IJomlnlcn being nble to return U> Washington Thurs-
I Ill'Lll\ FULL I nl nnUrnA BmanpoK’raJi.11 on” UoarA. "* SUSP*" * lieved at’ the new» that lv "went to

rom other MRS. TAFT IS BETTER.
chief justice.

Maynooth. Ont.. May 1.’.—The ham- slon that the 
let known as Lake Si. Peter, was on and organize!
Saturday afternoon destroyed by fire, beginning WÊ H 
The Rathburn Company lost all their exclude others. Considering the per- j 
plant there. There remains only the |0d from the trust agreements of 18.9: 
Banagai s boarding house, the school court recalled the gradual extension , 
house and one dwelling house, which 0f the New Jersey corporation, the 
were saved by the efforts of William court recalled the gradual extension 
Nettenrllle. fire ranger, and Thomas 0f power over the oil trade, the de« i- 
O’Nell. At four o'clock a relief train 8i0n of the Supreme Court of Ohio, 
came up from Banagar's and picked the tardiness to conform to that de- 
up the women and children, who were «clslon. also many signs of the Intent 
hemmed in by fire and could not get at *6X0108100. The acquisition of 
out of danger unaided. every means of development, includ

ing transportation agencies confirmed 
that view. The Inference 
attempt to monopolize could have 
been intended, and that

resulted from the act* com
plained of. since it to established that 
a very small percentage of the crude 
oil produced was co#itrolled by the 
combination, is unwarranted." said 
the court. Finally the Chief Justice 
came to apply the remedy. He said 
that ordinarily where the violations 
of the act were found it would suffice 
to en loin further violations. In a case 
however, where a monopolization or 
attempt to monopolize was establish
ed. or the existence of a combination 
le proven, which a perennial violation 
of the statute further relief was call- 

, for.
The lower court, he pointed out, 

had first enjoined the combination 
and in effect directed Its dissolution, 
second, forbidden the New Jersey 
corporation from exercising any con
trol by virtue of its stock ownership 
over the eubtsidary corporations, 
and enjoined these corporations from 
recognizing in any manner the author
ity or power of the New Jersey cor
poration by virtue of such ownership; 
third, er joined in the sixth section 
of the decree the subsidiary corpora
tions, after the dissolution from do
ing any act which could create a 
like Illegal combination ; fourth 
enjoined the New Jersey corporation 
and ill the subsidiary corporations 
from doing any business in Inter
state commerce pending 
lution of the combination 
compllshment of the transfer of stocks 
which the decree In Its essence re
quired, and fifth, gave thirty days to 
carry, out the directions of the court. 

Missouri Decree Upheld.
The court said th^s decree was 

right and should be affirmed except 
as to what it termed "minor matters." 
One of these was the extension of the 

should be

rueture.

a local theatre tonight, 
ment was made at the 
that the social 
Mrs. Taft had mai 
spring will be ad lie

Wh»e“ll1
programme 

pped out
which 

for the

The Amateur Gardener5 lb. Bags 25c. Mt. Allison, U. N. B., And 

Acadia Will Compete In 

Halifax On May 26th— 

Teams All Strong.
The Building Laborers’ Strike.

A largely attended meeting of the 
Mod Carriers’ and Building Laborers' 
Union was held last evening in their 
hall In the Opera House. The reports 
in regard to the strike situation were 
encouraging. Most of the members 
cf the Union are 
determined to co

ace the govern
s building the new armory to 

pay the Union rate of wages. The 
minister of labor has been notified 
that the government contractor Is not 
paying the Union rate, but the re
plies received from Ottawa have not 
b"'en satisfactory. It is said the good 
offices of Mr. Pugsley will be solicit
ed with a view to getting ills Influ
ence brought to bear upon the proh

ibe government con-

no monopoll- Special to
Halifax. May 15.—It has been defin

itely decided that the Inter-collegiate 
track
Allison an 
Brunswick will take place on the 
Wanderers grounds on May 26th. It 
is four years alnce the track meet 
was held here. On that occasion the 
U.N.B. won from Acadia by one point 
It I» refrvilrù ihfct th» teams arc ali 
strong. If this is true, the events 
should all be keenly contested. The 
colleges will compete for the Halifax 
Herald's silver, cup and gold medal, 
which will be awarded to the winning 
team and the athlete who makes the 
largest number of points.

The Standard.DIED.

meet between Acadia, Mount 
d the University of New

MUNRO.—On Saturda
Inst.. Roy Monro 
A. Munro, in the 15th yea 
age, leaving his father and mother, 
four brothers and two sisters to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral from his father's^ residence.
on iuesday at 

Service at 
Interment at Fernhlll

Mr.—Tn this city on the 
t.. Bridget Dolan, wife of 
McGuIggan. leaving seven 

urn their sad loss. ' 
York and Fall River 

papers please copy.).
Fuflhral from the Cathedral of the 

Immaculate Con**ptiiui on Tuesday 
morning at 9.1.'» o’clock, after High 
Mass of Requiem. Friends are In 
vlted to attend.

the 13th 
son of W. 

r of his

»y.
ltd. th
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» » *at work, and it 

ntinue the struIttio
■ :...... m6>to lediaSl raraaise ho 

lemovn at 2.30 I 
the house.
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McGUIGGA 
14th ins 
Edward 
children to mo 
(Boston. New
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\ VM3119/ YGREAT OIL GUSHER ON FIRE.

Uralsk, Asiatic Russia, May 
An oil gusher of 6,000 barrels cap 
aclty dally in the region of the Kir 
ghlz steppe, caught fire find today Is 
blazing furiously.

* llem of making 16.—Union rate.tractor pay

*
DANISH LOCKOUT WILL

AFFECT 40,000 MEN.
tea\ Aillegal restraint of trade or an at-School Children Imonopolize or a monopolize- 

ted from the combination of 
ration of

em 
tion 
thS
corporation that 
attempt to mono 
tin would necessarily 
agreements between one or more of 
the subsidiary corporations after the 
transfer of the stock by the New Jer
sey corporation.

Ne One
New York, N. Y„ May 16.—On the 

steps of the Standard Oil building at 
Ho. 26 : ; znlMpM
boy this afternoon crying:
Oil loses.” Inside, not an 
the company would sp< 
feller seldom talking, 
hla rul

Copenhagen. May 15.—All efforts 
to settle the trades union labor trou
bles. which have become more serl 
during the past month, have fal 
The employers federation has 
declared a lockout to begin t 
Forty thousand men will be

suffer from imper
fect vision and are 
callsd dull in 
ice. We give care
ful attention to the 
fitting of children’s 

ood results 
Exclusive

the New Jersey 
a like restraint or 

polize or monopolies- 
?asarily arise from 

of

rpo
itlokd"stud-

finally
omorrow. :rthe dleso- 

by the ac-
Î. if rstudy glasses, assuring go 

in all cases. 0. BOYANER 
Optician, 38 Dock Street.

.-■-wprv*
.mWill Talk.Clapboards and Shingles IM

f V • j*of the Standard Oil building at 
Broadway, there stood a news- 
s afternoon crying: "StandardFresh Fish F LI

ywRuberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

e. nov an officer of 
ild speak. Wm. Rockn- 

did net break
put Into hla rule. John D. Archibald, is III at 
months, his home at Tarrytown. Mortimer F. 

re lm- Elliot, solicitor general for the com
pany. said that he could have noth 
Ing to say until he had read the full 
text of the decision, not available 
there tonight. Many brokers offices 
kept open late Into the night for the 
laondon accounts In Similar previous 
decisions handed dpwn after the mar
ket closed, the financial powers were I 

to get together over night and! 
formulate plans for action In the 0Mtr>| 
ket the following morning.

x-
t,fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux,

time the decree 
effect from one month to six 
The other modification was moi 
portant, and had to do with the sixth 
section of the decree which forbade 
the formation by the subsidiary cor 
poratlons or their stockholders of 
like comblnatlo 
sixth persgrnp 
the chief Justice, "not ne depriving 
the stockholders or corporations to 
leave under the law the land, but com
pelling obedient 
.-■aid it did Bet

C odfish and Haddock
JAMES PATTERSON,

St. John. N. B.

Umbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

At Duval’i Umbrella Shop, 
- 17 WhorlooSt

r fawu i
S^2J.VAA3Va 1 

• ÀHOJ.V 
^NlTiO^WODj

Lump Rock Salt ins. "We construe the 
b of the decree," said

Tor Horses and Cattle able
ce to that law." He 

follow because an
GANDY AND ALLISON,

1S Nerth Wharf.

.

HADE NO 
E.W.GILLE

Han an farty Visit to Our Slere
and see our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Never before have we offered 
such a choice selection of Rings. 
Bracelets. Brooches, Lockets, 
Watches, Chains, Fobs. Silver
ware. Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we now invite your critic- 

spectlon, at the same time 
•Ing you of First Clast

VERY

al im

MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.
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IN THE SUPREME COURT, 
KING'S BENCH DIVISION

Jn the altar of " The Wlndl 
being Chapter 144 

Revised Statutes uf Canada, 
and Amending Ants, and In the 
matter ol A. E. Hamilton Limited. 

1’pon the tearing of the Petition in 
this matter the Court DOTH ORDER 
that notice be given to the creditors 
contributories, shareholders and 

embers of the said company 
ami It on Limited, that a. winding up 

order has been made In this matter 
and that or Friday, the nineteenth 
day of May A. D. 1911, at the Judges 
Chambers, 1‘ugsley Building lit the 
City of Saint John In the Province of 
New Brunswick, at the hour of eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, an order will 

appointing a liquidator or 
rs of the said Company AND 
FURTHER ORDERED

UPt” ne
ofAc the

190(1.

A. E.

be made 
liquidate 
IT IS
publication of a ct 
daily newspaper pub 
of Saint John In 
published oa the fifteenth day of May 
A ,D> 1911 and from thence until the 
nineteenth day of May A. D. 1911, 
ahull be sufficient notice to the cred
itors, contributories and shareholders 
and members of the said Company.

Dated the Twelfth day of May, A. 
D. 1911.

that
ipy hereof In a 
Halted in the City

the Issues

E. McLEOD 
go of the Supreme 
FA1RWKATHER, 

Solicitor for Petitioners.

Court.Jud
J. H. A. !..

TENDERS
------ FOR-------

Fairville Sewerage.
The Municipality of the City and 

County of St. John Invltea tenders 
for the following:

Construction of Sewerage System In 
that part of Fairville draining East
ward by way of North Street Into 
the River 8t. John.

Construction of Sewerage System 
draining Westward into Septic

All of which is required to be done 
In accordance with the plans and spec- 

■ations to be seen at the Office of 
14 Carmarthen

itlc
the Engineer, No.
et reef, in the City of St. Jo 

A cash deposit must 
bid. the amount 
each specification.

The Municipality 
self to accept the I

/
puny each 
stated in

does not bind it- 
owest or any len-

accom 
being as

<!-r
All tenders must be addressed to 

nty Secretary. No. 108 Prince 
street, who will receive bids 

p. ui. of Tuesday, the 23rd day
...........y, A. I). 1911.

No bid will be considered unless on 
the form specified, copies of which 
will be furnished upon application at 
the Office uf ill.- Engineer.

GILBERT U. MURDOCH.
Engineer.

J. KING KELLEY, County Secretary. 
St. John, N. B., 10th May. 1911.

the Cou 
William 
until 4 
of Ma

tefef- l pons,
IhHNsh

Bond and 
Broker, Bonds, Stock 

■ and Merchandise of
tvery description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture ealei at residence and aaler 
of horses a eptclalty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Mesonlo 
Block.) Business hours from 3 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly atten

te. P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973.

Reel Estate

ded

■— Iw
■ I

THK STANDARD, TUESDAY, MAY 16 M1Q
■MOST GRACEFUL PAVLOWA 

ON HOW TO BE GRACEFUL
CHI EL MED 

IT TIE UK 0. C. iDoÿou
I a® W®,

IIKE If M
Me Vicar Bra*. MM Destroyed- 

Loss $5000 wWi no Insur- 
Third Fire in this

firm’s Property.

Watevborough, May ,15.—A grist mill 
owned by McVtoar Bros , situated at 
the Range, Queens cotinty. was total
ly destroyed by file last Thursday 
afternoon, •>’

no Insurance, will be greatly felt by 
the McVicur Bros, and the public 
at large. This is tbe third time they 
have lost ihe mill by fire.

C. H. Mott went to St. John this 
morning by steamer May Queen.

David Mott Is very ill and is gradu
ally growing weaker.

Rev. j. s, Gregg, who baa been very 
111, la recovering.

Eit vm
.# CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGgP he 11th Inst, 

osa whichIKit- i.V about 15.000 with

M3»AV,
«V#,--.

One cent per wrnd each userboo. Diaconat of 33 1-3 
pet cent on advartiuneat* running one week or longer t 
paid m advance. Minimum charge 25 cent».

■
V'//

MONEY TO LOAN-5

Wï FARMER’S WIFE MONEY TO LOAN on
ounts to suit 
Arms iron 

cess Street.91
m

Mortgage,
applicants. Beverley 

g, Ritchie Building. Pr«A» 
St. John.

R°

TELLS HER STORY
r

MOTELSifiu f/l Found a cure far all her iHs 
in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

■

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. &

RAYMOND S DOHERTY,
I She was tired, worn-out and nerve 

and suffered fro 
tw

_______ —. - MIS,
om Rheumatism, but 
Dodd’s Kidney Pilla

f*l
i. o boxes of 

cured her.
Hawthorne, Ont., May 16.—(Special) 

—Mrs. T. O. Alexander, wife of a well- 
known farmer living 
her testimony to that 
who have learned from their own ex
perience that Dodd's Kidney Pills 
Kidney Disease.

"I Buffered for twelve years,'' Mrs. 
Alexander says. “My buck ached, my 
sleep wÿs bn ken and unndreahlng. 1 
was nervous and tired and I was trou
bled with heart fluttering».
Ism developed and added J 
ferlng.

“I was In a very run-down, worn- 
out condition when I started to use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, but I am thank 
ful to say they gave me relief almost 
from the first. Two boxes cured me 
completely."

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure the Kid
neys. cured Kidneys mean that all 
Impurities are strained out of the 
blood. That means pure blood all ov
er the body and the banishment of 
that tired, heavy feeling and those 
pains and a. tics that impure blood 
brings.

Hotel Dufferin0m near here adds 
of the thousands ST. JOHN. N. B

POSTER. BOND 4 CO.

JOHN H. BOND .... Manager.
PAVLOWA IN A RUSSIAN DANCE.

ALWAYS
Rest the entire weight on one foot, 

to avoid a military pose.
Turn the head slightly to arch the 

throat.
Turn the body away a little from the 

person to whom you are talkin
Curve the arm slightly and let 

wrist continue the general curving 
line of the arm.

ear to heel. The woman who divides 
her weight evenly aud stands square
ly on boih feet looks military and 
masculine.

"Tight 
of grace.

“Unless standing still the heel 
should be used very little. In walk
ing. the ball jjt the fool comes Into 
play. To ruu or dance on- quite nat
urally uses the extreme ball of the 
foot, almost the toea alone.

"A woman should avoid the straight 
line, particularly of the arm. which Is 
positively ugly. The arm should 
curve a little, and the hand should 
never be thrown back at an angle 
with the wrist, but rather continue 
the general line of the arm.

"One should never mak- a ge 
higher than the shoulder unies

CLIFTON HOUSERheumat- 
o my suf- M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR.

| Comer Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

shoes destroy all possibility

the —
WANTED.

Better New Than Ever.

victoria hotel
u„d r”,;;TS: i » street. 8T. jo»n, ». *
tary to trustees. Middle SaclcvUle. ' 8t- Joh

NEVER
Draw the chin in, but thrust It for

ward and slightly upward.
Make the arm straight.

Is positively ugly.
Make a gesture higher tb 

shoulder unless pointing

Cramp the foot In a tight shoe or use 
the heel except m a sort of balance.

Such a line mn Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 
A. M. PHILP8. Manager.

Thle Hotel la under new mane‘Siectiy

"EvHdBraf F :"î -vwhile leamln" £d,4i.r xïto C,rp,U- Ll”"' •>«-
School. 17.17 RochMtw. N. T. e.o.d Am.rlc.nP'.»,

8-

h»

don requires pointing directly up
ward. Even upon the stage the ef
fectiveness of such gestures may be 
questioned.

CIITWHI HEWS
“All women are graceful—If they 

will permit themselves to be natur
al. Woman's disposition to ape the 

of man destroys her natural, 
that's all."
is Mile. Pavlowa’s preface to 

a little talk on beauty of carriage and 
manner, secured especially , for the 
readers of this newspaper, from 
who has been called "the 
most graceful woman."

"Be natural," the i 
see children In ungraceful attitudes 
—because they are too young to be 

lous of their bodies, to be self-

MONTREAL STARWE WANT bright, intelligent boys
Chatham, May 

removing Miller' 
room for the new railroad Is now 
proceeding and the office has already 
been moved to the street Hue and next 
Mr. Miller’s residence.

The machl

15.—The work of 
s foundry to make

“Two of the most beautiful lines 
you have center in the throat—the 
line from the ear to the shoulder tip. 
and the line from the Ar tu the 
little hollow at the base of the throat 
In front.

"Never draw in the chin, but rather 
thrust It forward and slightly upward, 
making a beautiful line In profile.

"Turn the head slightly to arch the 
throat. In-speaking with someone, it 
is Infinitely more graceful if the body 
is turned a trifle away, and tin- head 
Inclined hack toward the shoulder and 
the person addressed. There is more 

ry. more of the woman in 
than in directly facing a

grace.
This

PICTURE FRAMING
HOYT BROS., 1M King Street. Picture 

Framing end Furniture Bepwlrln*. 
Phone i«6*-l L Uw-lXroo-lu»

WANTED—A Good Cabinet Maker. 
Steady employment the year around 
to right man. Apply at once. 
Sussex .Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
sex. N. B.

ne shop will be moved a 
distance of about mi feet and will be 
swung sidewise to the street, making 
room for the moulding shop on the j 
spot where it. formerly stood, 
moulding or foundry proper will thus 
have to be moved about tits 
length. This will put all the buildings 
on the shoreward side of the railway 
line.

The

says. “You never
The

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to 
MURRAY A GREGOR 
N. B.

FOR SALE
conscious or unnatural.

“When standing still, you should 
remember to rest all the weight of j of coquet 
the body on one foot, relaxing the | tills 
other side of the body so that it fall 
Into a series of flowing curves from

look like new, 
RY. Ltd* St. Joh*NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA

CHINES—Iwteet improved. Buy In 
shop and save 010 to agents. Gen- 

e needles and oil, all kinds. Sew- 
rapns repair- 
105 Princess

Mr. Desmond and a 
are now at work, but 
the job is Just commencing.

J. R. Martin left Saturday on a 
three weeks' trip through the west.

Mrs. II. B. McDonald has pure has- FARM FOR SALE —60 acres 
ed a fore door Brockvllle touring car buildings in good iepair. G. B. 
and is one of the few ladles in the ers. Lower Jei 
province who ran drive her own car.
Trips to l.ogfe’ieville or to Newcas
tle are an ordinary occurrence. The 
Brock vil),- is the fir 
year of this ty 
some cur. stro 
ful lines

Mrs. William Anderson aud daugh
ter, Miss- Katie Anderson, have gone 
to Campbellton where they will visit ' 
relatives. They have given up their 
house in King street for the summer 
months. This is new occupied by«Vfr i 
Bidluke.

crew of men 
the big end of81 companion.

"Above all, be natural!"
WOOD WORKING FACTORY

Everything in wood 
building. MURRAY A

8L John. N. B.

Ing machines and phonog 
ed. William Crawford, 
st reel, opposite White Store. GREGOR” Ll£

TWO AND A HALF HOURS FARMERS WOULD 
ON OPERATING TABLE WELCOME RAIN

with 
Nev-

n. • <} teens < N.B. ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY « 
GREGORY. Ltd* St. John. N B.LIQUOR BUSINESS FOR SALE—

Hetai: 
ply to

premises. 6T Water street. Ap- 
P. M. O'Neill. 15 North Wharf.si seen here this 

ipe and is a very hand- 
ugly built aud on grace-

ENGRAVERS»
FOR SALE.—10 H. P. Gray Motor, 

fine condition. J. 11. Barton, 13 Ger
main street.

F. C. WESLEY A CO* Artis 
gra
Street, St

Outlook for Crops is Good 

but two to three days heavy 
Rain would Vastly Improve

Specialist Could Not Remove Stone 
In The Bladder.

ta. En» 
69 Water 

phone 982.
d Elect rotypers, 
John. N.B. Tele

GIN PILLS PASSED IT.
FARMS FOR SALE

wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
600. Price from $400 upward. Full 
farm equlpmeut. Buildings. Stock. 
Implements, Tools and la some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitable in
vestments. Immediate Income. Great
est farm bargains In North America. 
Alfred Burley it Co. New Brunswick 
Farm Ageu^y, 46 Princess tit., Phoue

in New Bnins-
PUMP&Juliette, P. Q.

"During August last. I went to Mon
treal to consult a specialist us 1 had 
been suffering terribly with Stone in 
the Bladder

He decided to operate but said the 
stone was too large to remove and 
too hard to crush. I returned horn- 
and was recommended by h friend tu 
try GIN PILLS.

They relieved the pain, 
boxes and went back to the spec 
He said the stone was small*-! 
he could not remove it although he 
tried for two hours and a half. I re
turned home and continued to take 
GIN FILIAL and to my great surprise 
and joy. i passed the stone.

GIN PILLS are the best medicine 
In the world and because they did 
me so much good. I will recommend 
them all the rest of my life."

J. ALBERT LESSARD.
50c. a box—6 for $2.60-at all deal 

ers. and money back if they fall to 
give relief. Sample box free. Nation 
al Drug and Chemical Co., Dept. Y. 
Toronto.

*. Packed Platens, Compound Duplex. Can* 
tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Valveav 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power, Triple Stuffi 
pump» tor pulp mill». Independent jet con
densing appaiutub centrifugal punies.

E. 5. STEPHENSON & COMPANY. 
NaUon S'reet. St. John. N. B.

Moncton, May 15. Though a warm 
rain is badly needed, the outlook for 
farmers has seldom been better in 
this section of the province. There OX®! 590. A fine Assortment of Jewelry

See my line of American and Swiss 
Watches. Watch Repairing,

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coburg St,

has been little vegetation as yet, but 
the dry weather has given every op
portunity for ploughing aifd liar 
lug and considerable seeding and 
planting has already been done. 
Where seed is In the ground a warm 
ruin would make \
Süd ini it IB bIbu 
grass a start.

The drives In Kent and Weatmov 
land are In a bail way and scan-el y 
any logs have yet come dtiwn. There 
was little snuw last w inter a ml what 
there was went oft so gradually t 
the usual freshet, did uot materialize 

V. K. Lockhart of Notre

fro

I took two 
ialist 
r but

FOR SALE.—A 1 farms in New 
Brunswick, from SO to 600 acres; 
good bui.dings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 

rT*ilPV malfp cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 
1 liey IlIttJwe your business to buy, sell or ex- 

» hanse realty ar»d büâlüêse cLaScê*. 
Bonded ami general storage ware
houses for light and heavv goods. 
J. H. POOLE A SON, Realty and 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson 
street. St. John.

ARE indispensable when 
travelling, 
you independent of the 
dining car.

vous and Muscular Diseases, Weakr.M* . 
and Waatlng. Rheumatism, Gout. etc. 
Eleven > ears' experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street 

’Phone 2O07-Ï1.

rapid
lu g

4 Cubes, 10c. 4»IS

Medicated Wines
FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated

summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.Strong, Well-Formed 1 

Healthy Children
Dame bus 

a half mil 
m the pom I

bis entire cut 
lions still tlv 
and most of the other operators are 
in the sam** fix. As a conseqv 
few of the mills have started ami 
those that are sawing old logs must 
booh close unless the drives come

The ground is warm and dry 
that it will require two or three days 
rain to make much of a freshet in the 
streams.

e miles In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
TO LET Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 

Prepared with choice and select 
wines from the Jerez District, Qulna 

tya and other bitters which con- 
e towards its effect as a Ionia

WESTFIELD NEWS. By far the larger percentage of pul
monary ailments arise from a habit uf 
stooping, contracted in childhood, which 
prevents proper breathing.

If you have a child who shows a ten
dency toward "round" or stooping ehuul- 
den it is your duty to take every means 
posdble tu correct this fault.

TO LET—Self contained brick 
house, 838 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
beating and all modem conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
6 p. in. Apply tu Edward Hogan, 140 
Waterloo tit. Phone 1657 or 1466-11.

Westfield. May 15.—Mrs. Seth
Prime and Mrs. J. Vheyne spent Call's* 

tribut 
and appetizer.Thursday li| St. John.

W. O. Emery went to St. John oq 
Thursday to accept a position with 
Mr. Drury.

The raftmen’a camp at Sagwa was 
burned at an early hour Sunday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Llngley__aYc 
receiving congratulations on the ar-

R. ti.
New York.

('. A. iAWtsn, of St. John. Is spend 
Ing the summer months at Mrs. 
Brittain's. Sagwa.

Misa Ada Campbell is spending a 
few weeks In 8t. John.

Miss Katherine Crawford was tak
en completely by surprise on Satur
day evening when twenty of her 
yonng lady friends met at her home. 
Hlllandale, and presented her with a 
handsome ('limy lace tea cloth. A 
very enjoyable evening was spent 
Miss Crawford has «he good wishes 
of her many friends on the 
of the h

Misa I
at her home In

Mr*. E. R. Mach urn spent Monday 
in St. John.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
THIN AS A RAIL. ARE YOU?

Every day spending as much energy 
as you make If tic balance goes a 

le further. Well. >ou get thinner. 
On the danger line 'oday—tomorrow 
may be too late! Better use Ferro 
it builds up- a little gain each \ 
but the gain keeps growing.

thin. Keep rl

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SLFOUND
FOUND—Ships Patent Fog l 

Apply to Wm. McKee, Mi spec, N. B.SHOULDER BRACESntt M. & T. McGUIRE,
Ballentlne has returned from

Will prove of Invaluable litance t»
hey compel a natural erect car

riage, which mean» proper breathing, 
ana if done in time will Incline your 
children to become perfectly formed, 
healthy men and women.

Wu have this brace in sises suitable 
for the child of four years or the adult 

ghing 300 pounds. Being made en
tirely of cloth it is easily washable and 
may be worn without discomfort.

WN?xkt 

all. Your

Dlrec* Importers and dealers in art 
the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also car./- In stock from the 
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. TeL 671.

Musical Instrumenta 
Repaired \wchk, not quite eo 

lots Ut fat won't h 
blood is enriched, < lieeka grow rosy, 
your heart and nerves gro 
and you don’t tire so qulckl 
robust health, 
cheerful mind- all ih 
Ferrozone. You'll try 
all dealers.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, aa« ell 
stringed lnstrume 
paired. SYDNEY

w strong
>'. Joyous 

a sturdy frame, and a 
me with 
y 50c. at

nts and txnra re 
GIBBS. 81 Sydney• wei

eae co
it, on!;

la Every Wonan
k u uneriM&daiMl dwald too* 
EMARVEL Whirling SprayPrice, $1.00 NoticeThe Fairville Poet Office.

R. A. Corbett was the su 
tenderer for the construction

Wasson
100 King St.

The Store

■
ccessful All accounts due The New i« 

Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as Ihe books arebeing dosed W

occasion
tippy event.
Louie Llngley spent Sunday 

Welaford.
llttaui«5k*bôo/t«aa?>i0> It 

full pnru-nlura sna dueou

new post cfflce in Fairville, and will 
begin work at an early date. The post 
office is a building of two atorya, 
built of brick and atone, and will cost 

$:o,ouu.
la-

LY CO.. Windsor. O 
AeSHtterÇHWÉ*tu the vicinity of

A.J. SOLLOWS&OO.
MTg. Nook wear. etc. 

71 Gar main St.

Machinery Bulletin
Wa are sola agents for

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
WtodwsrUsg Machinery and 

Machine Took
We also carry a full line of

Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

IN THE COURTS

Estate of Teresa Coholan.
Estate of Teresa C'ohoian, widow, 

Clarence H. Ferguson, the adminis
trator, files his accounts as such, with 
petition to pas* the same. Citation 
Issued, returnable on Monday,
June next, euch citation to be pub
lished and to be served personally 
upon all the next of kin residing out
side the province. Daniel Mullln, K. 
C., proctor.

Estate of Esther Johnston.
Estate of Esther Johnston, late of 

Uie parish of tilmond*. widow o( 
Captain Thomas Johnston, master 
mariner. Last will and codicil prov
ed. whereby the deceased gives to her 
sons. George M. and David John, her 
farm and homestead at Gulden Grove, 

her wilh the household furniture 
subject to the 

Frederick John-
stock and Implements, 
use by her son Dr. T. 
aton, of one of the rooms In the hou 
aud subject to the payment to 
of the stun of $200. The executors, 
namely, the said George M. Johnston 
and T. Frederick Juhnsu

him

on, are eworti 
lu as such. Real estate consists of 
the homestead, assessed ut $1.000. 
Personal property of nominal value. 
Beverley R. Armat rung, proctor.

Estate of William Harding.
Estate of William H. Harding, 

master mariner, Return of citation 
to pass the accounts of the executors, 
William L. Harding, and his sister, 
Annie Huberts Thompson. The ac
counts as submitted are found to be 
satisfactory, and. subject 
ditlons to be made therei 
as presented and order 
lion made. Qe 
proctor.

to some ad- 
0, are passed 
for distribu- 

eorge F. Fair weal her,

Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Oan Uh.

a

HOME OWIIM has Vi 
always been more or W| 
tes» of a difficult under
taking- Wei ee when

you

HS-—7
The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO. Uetited.JONt^-ALLKlIjMm

JUST THINK CNF ÏTI "
With DV-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Gov is Perfectly with 
the SAMI Dye. No chance of using the 
WWOWO Dye for the Goods you hard to color.

Montreal. Can.

Merchants:
Wf CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
ffillings, etc
Orders Received Ose Day 

Out Ike Not

Shamrock
of putting them A

?r Is progressing \
a moud will be In JT
ever before. 'Ate 

made a practic
ed foot addition.

’ are all new 
made up-to d 
rOrk driving 

I th«- grounds, and 
t higher than the 
Ing erected. The 
i, Woodstock and 
will have very 

itiy of Imported

the

1

ate.
pile*

Club haa secured 
service of Frank 

icher who made 
iftion with the St. 

other sections of 
He may go 

of the Natton-
ve bee* after him 
t even if he does 

his liberty until 
ent has agreed to

have given expres- 
that Harrington's 

• secured and the 
? have done every- 
er and with satis-

wllh the St.n play 
n this 
; young fellow that 
ial station for the 

He comes from 
the other Hlflh 

thely in 
llty along with the 
always In good 

I best service* to 
ison why Hurley Is 
ie of the Thistles’ 
Is asked to return

TRIAL BY JURY

THE TWELVE JURORS: 
Ma—Pa—Grandpa—Grandma- 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the Minister— 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen’s 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
** BUTTERNUT BREAD is Better 

TImb Home-Made.”

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor ta 

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wlae and Spirit Merchant 11# aad 
118 Prince William SL Bataollahed 
1879. Write for lamlly price lint.

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting. Distributing, Tasking. 
Beards In Beat Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager* 
m Main Street

Kidney
Potatoes

At Uias. A. l iarKe s I
Phone—Main 80S. 18 Charlotte SL

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

I

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.

Tel. 823.

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
Sl Cast Price» a4u V«an St.
Bee* 1er Cat Prtee CatalRgue. TORONTO

I

.. I ■

.... . .

.r m

May

tefest.
take plfcce and 16 

announced in a

The Spirit
or

Progress
Keep• the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Leadm
UNDERWOOD

“The Machine You Will Eventually

del eur prices on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm
SO Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.

AmAA

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER
INSURES PURE 

FOOD. J
MADE N CANADA.

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD. TODONTO.ONT.

WE THE 
EL'S LUE
Good Shepherd 

UK to Spend 
m new Budding 
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Increase of their 
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44 feet
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it rouage system, and has the party spirit become ho 

mil II 1C v 3K? I Ü11 U ill U rabid and squint-eyed that it no longer permits honor- 
^ ^ - able tradlUons to be tpUqwedT

and overlaid in Canada by our abominable l s-5». V. j j.

WITH NIMBLE FINGERS ■
82 Priac*Published by The Standard Limited,

Street, SL John. Canada.
A CANADIAN FREE USRARY FOR THE BUND.

When you ecnduet your spring house cleaning, It Is t wise pro-
SOAP or 
rk end In

Rom L Fritz. Champion Typ
ist of the World, Arrived in 
City Yesterday— Some Tips 
for Stenographers.

Of all our public libraries, one of the most Inter
esting and most deserving of public support is the Can
adian Free Library for the Blind, which was established 
at the village of Markham In 1906. It is now pro
posed to move the institution to Toronto, In order that. 
It may Be more easy of access, and to Improve its 
usefulness by placing some hundreds of additional 
volumes on Its shelves. An effort will also be made to 
install a press for the manufacture of tactile books, In 
order that «orne of the gems of Canadian Literature 
which have never been reproduced'in raised letters may 
be enjoyed by the blind.

This library has also a department of free instruc
tion in the art of reading tactile print. While it Is 
difficult for those of us who are blessed with sight to 
realize fully how much tactile books, and the ability to 
read them, will mean to our five thousand fellow-Cana- 
dians who are doomed to pass their days, ns well as 
their nights. In utter darkness, this library’s appeal for 
public support on humanitarian grounds is eloquent.

When we add to this a consideration of what It 
means to the state to educate the blind, patriotic mo
tives should induce generous contributions to the en
dowment fund of the Institution. It Is of paramount lm- 
portance to the state to make the blind population self 
supporting, and the way to do this is to educate the 
blind. The seeing man without education has hun
dreds of avenues of employment open to him that are 
closed to his blind brother. Indeed, there Is very 
little normal labor that the blind can perform, and none 
that Is profitable; while In the realm of Intellectual en
deavor their opportunities are Illimitable.

A good circulating library of books they can read 
la more important to the blind than is such mi institu
tion to people who can see. In these days of cheap 
literature, even the man of small means can at least 
own a small library. For the blind there is. no cheap 
literature, owing to Its bulk, for the sheet* can only be 
printed on one side, and to the necessarily limited sale 
A book printed for the blind costs several dollars, while 
the same work van be owned and enjoyed by a seeing 
person by the outlay of a few cents.

This library is established under the, Ontario Pub
lic Libraries Act. It is under Government Inspection, 
and its accounts are carefully audited. The library Is 
available to all the blind of Canada, from Halifax to 
Vancouver. Books are transmitted free of postage, 
and the librarian promptly malls books ordered from 
the catalogue. Correspondence la Invited with the 
secretary, Mr. S. C. Swift, M. A., 8 Washington Avenue, 
Toronto. The treasurer, Mr. E. W. Hermon, 27 Balmuto 
street, Toronto, will gratefully acknowledge subscrip
tions towards its endowment fund.

caution to -usa a dteenfector. Do you realise that A8EP'
ABEPTO SOAP POVv DIR are the best for all household 
addition are the only antleeptlc laundry soepe made, and whpn you 
uee them you ere at the same time sterilizing every a 
Consider the labor saved. The germicide used in Aeepti products 
stands at the top of all antiseptics and In addition they are aeeoclated 
with Canada's greatest premium. Your dealer sells them.

frult-a tives" Win Always 
Cure this Trouble i

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1731 
Main 1748Business Office .. 

Editorial and News washed?
Neuralgia la really blood poisoning. 

To treat It with opium, morphine, co
caine. headache powders" and other 
••paln-WlleieF Is a crime.

The only possible way to cure Neu
ralgia is to purify the blood by mak
ing the Kidneys. Bowels and Skin do 
their proper work in nature’s own 
way.

This is the way ’ Frult-a-ttrea" 
cures Neuralgia. ' Fruit-a-tlves" pre
vents the formation of Uric Acid- 
keeps the whole system strong and 
active -and will always cure Neural 

■ml Headaches due

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, •• «• 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year .. •• 
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year ••
Weekly Edition to United States, ..

Single Copies Two Cents.

,.8600 
3.00 

.. 1.00 
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prepossessing young lady with 
eyes and à pleasant manner Is 

the champion typist of the world, 
Mies Rose L. Frits, who arrived in 
the city yesterday, and will give a 
public demonstration of her skill on 
Wednesday evening In Keith's assem
bly rooms. She has taken part In 30 
contests. 13 of which were champion 
ships, and she has made the best 
showing in all. She holds three Inter
national trophies, having woo each 
three years in succession. She did 

ar, but ehe has 
who won last

A Asêpto Soaps, Limitedth.

Chicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller Building. HUTCHINGS & CO.Henry DeClerque,

New York Office:
1 West 34th Btre*.L. Klebahn. Manager, gla. Rheumatism a 

to poisoned blood.
r.Oc. a box. 6 for 32.50, or trial size. 

25c. At dealers, o^from Frult-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa.

Bedding Manufacturers
Paint john, Tuesday murninq, may i6, i&il not compete last yei 

beaten Mr. Blalsdall 
year’s trophy several times.

Miss Fritz can operate the type 
writer with her eyes blindfolded, and 
carry on a conversation or exercises 
in mental arithmetic at the sa

She has a record of 266 words per 
minute and her best hour's work was 
at the rate of 130 words a minute. 
She has made another record of 36,- 
812 finger movements with only 3 er-

"Xnybody can do fast work If they 
learn the keyboard as a pianist learns 
his Instrument, and practice hard 
enough,” said Miss Fritz to a Standard 
reporter. That is If your fingers are 
not all thumbs. Unless you learn the 
touch system—that Is learn the key
board so thoroughly that you don’t 
have to look at It—you are not like
ly to make any sp 
buslpess colleges of 
teaching the touch system.

"I use all my fingers and 
thumb. You can Judge of the agility 
required and the responsiveness of 
the machine from the fact that my 
highest rate of speed Involves 13 dis
tinct movements a second."

Miss Fritz is stopping at the Roy-

Wire Mattrmw,
Iron Bodeteade,

MattreitN,
Feather Pillow, oto.THE OLIVER INVESTIGATION. SHIMPOOING THE ENGLISH WMOLBBALB AND AMT AIL

Oliver and the Government of which 
member are evidently in no haste to facilitate 

the charges which have been 
Mr. Me-

101 to too QBRMAIN STREET.Hon. Frank
(From The Clockmaker.)

Digby Is a charming little town, 
tin* Brighton of Nova Scotia, the re
sort of valetudinarians of New Bruns
wick. who take refuge here from the 
unrelenting fogs, hopeless sterility and 
calacareous waters of St. John. About 
an pretty a location this for business, 
said the clockmaker. as I know of In 
this country. Digby is the only safe 
harbor from Blowmedown to Briar 
Island. Then there is that everlastln" 
long river, runnln’ away up from the 
wharves helre alost across to Minas 
Basin, bordered with dikes and In
tel vnl. and backed up by good up-

A nle

(INCORPORA Y»D 1881.)It Isthe examination Into

Western Assurance Companymade or insinuated against the minister.
faithful Liberal, presented his 

March 2nd.
GllUcuddy, an old and

to the Prime Minister as early as 
He «as desirous of confining the Investigation «ithln 
parly limits and without public scandal. To that end 
he labqr-d with Sir Wilfrid until March 8»t. having 
some seven conferences with him. and writing several 
letters besides. Sir Wilfrid turned him down and re
fused investigation, refused even it is said ti personally 
look into the evidence that McGtlllcuddy had in h s 

his declaration that Oliver was a

.. .. $2.660,000.00CAPITAL 
Branch Office .. ..Charges .............96 Prince William 8t., St. John, N. B.

R. W. W. FRINK, Manager

/New Yellow Beans, Ex.Choice Spinach,
New Sweet Potatoes, Rhubarb and Tomatoes, 

Florida Grape Fruit
F. E. Williams Co. Ltd.

V
eed records. The 
Canada are nowpossession to prove 

"boodler and a graft'
remained until April 27. nor would Sir 

Wilfrid ha\e moved further in the matter had not an 
article In the Toronto Telegram appeared on that date 
with the facsimile of the minister’s bank account, show
ing deposits of 170.000 in two sums. Then Sir Wilfrid 
made a statement in the House to the effect that 
Mr. Oliver had denied to him that there was anything 
wrong, that he believed his colleague, and that, as Me- 
GllUcuddy had told him that, failing action on the 

he would be obliged to take his evidence 
told McGtlllcuddy that ho 

wherever he pleased, but that

p, dry, pleasant place 
n, with good water, good air, and 

the best herrln’ fishery In America, 
but It wants one thing to make It go 
ahead. And pray what Is that? said 

pears to me to have ev-

my righttowThere It Phene—643.

I. for It ap 
ery natural 
desired. It 
port, sqid he. 
a delegation 
the fact is they don’t 
loma

advantage that can 
wants to be made a I 

They ought to send 
gland about it! but 

derstand dip- 
cv here, nor the English either. 

They haven't, got no talents that way.
1 guess we may stump the universe 

In that line. Our statesmen I consalt. 
do ondetstanà it. They go about so 
beautifully, tack «o well, sail so close 
by the wind, make so Utile leeway, 
shoot ahead so fast, draw so little 
water, keep the lead agoln’ constant, 

a bright look-out ahead always; 
v seldom you hear o’ them run- 
tround. ! tell you. Hardly any- 

ng they take In hand they don't 
-veed in. How glib they are In the 

tongue, too! How they do lay In the 
soft sawder! They do dub John

pretty, It does one good to 
: they pat him on the back 
ake tiim on 

wheedle and
good natured as possible, 

they JlBt get what they like out

A NEW TYPEWRITER-nd aL
to Eng

FUSILIERS HELD 
FIRST MARCH OUT

Write for booklet of our No. 2 Model Empire, $80.00. No. 1 Model, 
•t $60.00. Cash discounts, or easy terms.

Premier s part, 
elsewhere, he bad in turn
could take his charges 
J»e. the Premier, would take no action.

On the day this statement was made by Sir WU 
Oliver said nothing though his conduct was 

On May 1st he informed the House that

FRANK a FAIRWEATHER, 12 Canterbury St., St.Min,N.B'

frld. Mr. 62nd had First Rente March 
of Season Last Night—Men 
Looked Smart and Matched

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATin question.
he would make a statement the following da>. 
the meantime the Toronto World had commented upon 
the Telegram’s article, and had added some gossip from 
Ottawa, including a story that in 1907 Mr. Oliver had 
passed an order in council providing for an advantageous 

of subsidy lands in Saskatchewan for a rail- 
Putting this story side by

Mil-POLITICAL HOOLIGANISM.'»In its ver 
nln* a g 
tiling t 
succeed INSURANCEHowever lightly the Government organs profess to 

regard the idea of annexation, so frequently put forward 
in the United States as the ultimate end of Canada 
under Reciprocity, and, however eagerly they quote 
President Taft's declaration that all such views are 
bosh." it is evident the situation Is causing grave con

cern in England. The press have not been slow in 
drawing attention to the design which underlies the 
agreement and to quote President Taft himself as snow
ing his avowed hostility to Imperial union.

Discussing the President’s address in New York— 
the one in which he characterized the annexation talk 
as “bosh"—the Standard of Empire says it has not 
created a favorable impression in England, wnere It !s 
regarded as carrying its own refutation. The Standard 
continues:

"It has been fairly said: 'The attempt to clear one's 
path of awkward facts by swinging a bludgeon Is not 
statesmanship, but political hooliganism.' Canada and 
Britain would have been Interested in any reasoned 
statement from the President of the United States 
touching the unmistakably sincere expressions of ambi
tion in the direction of union between Canada and the 
States which have been publicly expressed by the U. S. 
railway magnate. Mr. J. J. Hill, Mr. Champ Clark, and 
a host of lesser lights. But the mere labelling of such 
aspirations (wildly cheered by representative United 
States audiences) as bosh’ is unconvincing, and not per-

We*. JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St. VBull
down so

and stro 
coax and 
get him as

selection

$50,000 near the same date, a
that the latter transaction resulted from the au

thorization made by the order-in-councH, although the 
careful to make neither statement nor in

built in Manitoba, 
with the reception by the minister of a deposit of 

basis was laid for infer-

and
they

the cheek, 
flatter till

The 62nd Regiment St. John Fusil
iers had their first march out of the 
season, last evening, and it attracted 
considerable attention.

The men assembled at the drill 
shed where ranks were formed.Headed 

1er, and by the drum corps and the
band, the regiment, numbering about 

the blad- 200 men, with officers and non-com
missioned officers, marched from the 

ory. Accompanying the soldiers 
on horseback were the staff officers. 
Commanding Officer Lt. Col. J. L. Mc- 
Avity, Majors Pérley and Frost, Medi
cal .Officer ("apt. Anglin and AdJ. (’apt. 
J. R. Miller. The route of procession 

as via Broad street to Charlotte, 
nee to Union. At Waterloo the 

customary route was deviated from, 
the turnout last evening going out 
Waterloo street to Paddock thence to 
Hawn, Co - -

Th ey
hi a word of threat to him 

know it wotVt. do. He'dof
for they

fight
iho'

as eat hi 
but they tickle 
Cape Ann aarve

World was 
ginuatlon.

Here was a
sooner too. 
the boys at 
der

There are no people in the univer
sal world so eloquent as the Ameri
cans; thev beat the ancients all hol- 

dlplomatlsts go 
the‘British, they 

behold.
Descended, they say, from a common 
stock, having one common language 
and a community of interests, they 
cannot but hope for justice from a 
power distinguished alike for its 
honor and its generosity. Indebted 
to them for the spirit of liberty they 
enjoy—for their laws, literature and 
religion—thev feel more like allies 
than aliens, and more like relatives 
than, either Though unfortunate oc
curences may have drawn them 
asunder, with that frankness and 
generosity pecttlar to a brave and 
generous people, both nations have 
now forgotten and forgiven the past, 
and it is the duty and the interest 
of each to cultivate these amicable 
relations, now so happily existing, and 
to draw closer those bonds wh 
unite two people essentially the same 
In habit an.i feelings. Though years 
have rolled by since they left the pa
ternal roof, and the ocean divides 
them, yet they cannot but look back 
at the home beyond the waters Yltti 
a grateful remembrance—with venera
tion and respect.

thaï s what I call dictionary, 
,e Clockmaker. It’s splendid 

penmanship, ain’t it? When John 
Adams was minister at the Court of 
8t. James', how his weak eye would 
have sarved him a ’utterin of th'j 
galbanum, wouldn't it? He’d tut*.

nd to hide emotion, draw forth 
hie handkerchief and wipe off a 
manly tear of genuwine feelin. It is 
easy enough 1.* stand a wor 
for they weep like children.ever) 
it: sun-showers; they cry as bad as 
if they used a chestnut burr 
ey est one;
from the starn nature of man, startin 
at the blddln of generous feelin. 
there’s no stan etandln that. Oh 
dear! how John Bull swallers 
soft sawder, don’t he. I think 
him etandln with his hands In 
trousers-pocket*. alookln as big as all 
out-doors, and as sour as cider sot in 
the sun for vinegar. At first he looks 
suspicious and sulky, and then one 
haugh frown relaxes, and then anoth 
er, and so on. till all stamens is gone, 
and his whole face wears one great 
benevolent expression, ilk a full moon, 
till you ran eye him without wlnkin 
and lookin about as intelligent all 

time as a skim nfllk cheese, 
his stare is gone, a kind 
comes over his lace as if he 

,..v. Well, now, this d—d Yapkey 
sees his error at last, and no mistake; 
that comes o' that good lickln I gave 
him last war; there’s nothin like 
fight lu things out. 

critter

great opportunity for Mr. Oliver, and 
Declaring In his place in thehe seized it with avidity.

House that the statements in the World made it pos 
to Infer that he had received theslble for anyone 

$50,000 on account of his passing the order-in-council. 
he exalted the inference into a charge against his in

committee be struck to in-

1er; and when our 
for to talk it into 
do It so pretty, it’s a sight to

tegrity, and asked that a 
vestigate that matter and that alone, 
refer to the Telegram article, nor to the McGlllicuddy 

the Premier’s statement in regard to 
Sir Wilfrid hastened to play up to his

theHe did not even

HAVE US DO YOUR SHOE REPAIRINGcharges, nor to street to Paddock then 
lien, Coburg, back to Charlotte to 

Kiag, Germain. Union, Doc% King 
and back to the armory.

the parade __

tfrese two.
minister’s lead, and a resolution was at once introduced 
to appoint the committee asked for. and whose work 

be confined to the matter mentioned by Oliver.
Call Up 1145-11 

And We Will Call for Work and 
Return When Done. 

aooo STOCK

The route of 
ed during the marchout and many fa
vorable comments were heard regard
ing the natty appearance and soldiery 
bearing of the regiment which Is to 
represent SL John at the Hub next 
month.

When the regiment returned to the 
drill shed brief instructions were giv
en relative to the preparations for the 
intended trip to Boston. It was an
nounced that as the companies are 
not fully recruited yet. entries will 
be received up to Monday next. Hence
forth, uhtll the departure for Boston, 
drill will be held twice a week. On 
Wednesdays, the right battalion will 
drill, and the left battalion on Fri
days.

e was crowd-
The Opposition tried to get the scope widened, to in
clude Investigation into the original charges preferred 
by McGtlllcuddy and outlined in part by the Telegram. 
The Government majority voted them down, refused the 
real inquiry, aud authorized the counterfeit.

This occurred on May 3rd. 
frld took good care not to name the committee until 

He himself would be far out at sea before

/IOW PRICES GOOD WORK
"And this is not the worst of it. In almost the 

same breath which gave us the bludgeon-llke ’bosh,’ the 
President proceeded to explain his clear desire to build 
up a United States-Canadlan commercial union which 
should strangle the growth within the British Empire 
of the practical ideal of Imperial union based upon 
Preference. He referred angrily to the forces at work 
in England and Canada which aimed at making Can
ada 'part of an Imperial commercial band from England 
round the world to Enghind again by a system of prefer
ential tariffs’; and very truthfully added that theeé 
diabolical schemes of British Empire patriots would 
derive an impetus from the rejection of the U. S.-Cana- 
dian treaty.’ They certainly would. ’Why should we 
not have closer union with Canada? . . . Canada's
Government is one controlled entirely by her people, 
and the bond uniting the Dominion with the Mother 
Country is light and almost Imperceptible.’

“We venture to think that Mr. Taft will find that

Even then Sir Wil- SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.
May, 11th.
the committee could organize, and by this manoeuvre 
escaped being summoned to give evidence, 
mittee may be called for organization in a few days, 
but will take good care to do nothing before adjourn- 

All this shows either how little the minister

ich

Better Than EverThe com

prizes bis honor which is assailed, or how sure he Is 
that he has so fixed the charge and limited the tribunal 
that, he is already as good as whitewashed, 
quite content to pass the summer under the cloud; 

things may happen in the meantime, and when

This spring we have a 
large and well-assorted 
stock of

Office and Commercial 
Stationery

Try “Government" 
Blotting Paper 

The Bel Made
nilHe is Now.

th YORK COUNTY 
LEAGUE OPEN 

LAST NIGHT

said

the committee does get to work next August many
things may be done then.

Meanwhile a vigorous discussion of the whole mat
ter is being conducted in the West, and new lights are 

The inquiry is being persisted tn
The facsimile bond less ’imperceptible.’ less easy to snap, than he 

this j thinks. Meantime, we trust his speech will be most 
vaietuliy studied iu die Kiupiic-’e pivmiei Dvmtiiiuu, «and 
in England. It is far from being ’bosh'; but in its 
essence it differs strangely little from the outspoken 
and ambitious public utterances which it dismissed as

being turned on;
as te where the money came from, 
bank account shows numerous payments from 
$70.000 credited to the minister's, and tne question i» 
being pressed as to what these payments were for. 
What was the nature of the trust? For It was stated 
and Mr. Oliver did not deny that the account was head

man's tea•are.
last-

but to see the tear drawn BARNES & CO., 84 Prince William SLSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 15.—The York 

Co. baseball league 
with the usual cere 
Regt. band paraded to the gro 
and Mayor Thomas pitched the 
ball.

opened tonight 
in les. The 71st'bosh.' ’’ed "In trust.”

The Edmonton Capital details a story that one with
drawal of $18,000 on Sept. 28th, 1908, was made by Oli
ver himself, in five and ten dollar bills, and taken by the 
minister into the constituencies of McGrath and Herron 
and used therein to compass if possible their defeat. 
Another paper, the Calgary News Telegram, says that 
the Edmonton Bulletin, the minister’s patter, has ab
sorbed many thousands of dollars in the effort to keep 
it slive as a dally, and asks if any portion of this trust 
fund has gone into that concern, 
forth.
account the minister had opened in the Imperial Bank, 
and whether out of it the disbursements of large sums 
to debauch the electors and sustain party newspapers

this
firstI

hisTHE PREVENTION OF Ft*ES.

1The Imperials surprised the fans 
by winning pretty easily by a score 
of 9 to 4 from the St. Dunstan’s Soci
ety club. Leo Callaghan, late of the 
St. John Clippers, pitched for the 
losers aud Tommy Howe was at third 
base. Fred McLean pitched for the 
winners and Johnny Dolan who or
ganized the Imperial club did the 
catching.

The Imperial 
at opportune time 
aatrous errors at

The losses last year by fire in the United States 
and Canada were $234,470,660, and this year the total 
threatens to reach $300,000,000, for the figures for the 
first quarter of 1911 show losses of $69.907,250, an in
crease of over $19,000.000 as compared with the same 
period of the previous year. Material reductions in fire 
insurance cannot be expected unless this excessive fire 
waste is reduced.

It Is agreed by Government officials, underwriters 
and firemen that the majority of these losses ore due 
to carelessness and easily preventive. Nearly all of 
the recent fires which have attracted public attention, 
because of the entailed heavy loss of life, have been 
due to the carelessness and indifference of owners, occu
pants or municipal authorities. Criminal carelessness 
with matches, the al$>wlng of inflammable rubbish to 
accumulate, dangerous construction, lack of proper fire 
protection and other conditions favoring the starting and 
spread of fires were evident in ndarly every case. Few 
of those responsible are ever punished, and public In-

And so on and so
The question arises as to what sort of a trust won by hard hitting 

led with dla- 
momenta.

After

thought
b, coup 
critical

W. C. T. U.
Mrs. C. H. Dearborn has returned 

to the city and will meet the ladles of 
the W. C. T. U. in the parlor of the 
Seamen’s Institute, this afternoon, at 
3 o'clock.

Were legitimate.
These are more than insinuations, they affect the 

standing of the minister, and they are much more de
finite than the Toronto World article, which the min- 

Will he now move 
If he deems

Th seem, bumble enough 
fist Jonathan 
look ho cue-

tho’; give me your 
ray boy. says he; don’t 
aed dismal; what la It?

Oh, nothin, pays our diplomatist; !i 
mere 1 rifle, and he tries to look a a 

.oiihariH-d us possible all the time; 
nothin but what y opr sense of justice, 
for which you are always distinguish
ed. will grant; a little strip of land, 
half fog. half bog, atween the State 
of Maine and New Brunswick; It’s 
nothin but wood, water and snakes, 
and no bigger than Scotland. Take 
If and say no more about it, says 
John ; I hope it will be accepted as a 
proof of my togsrd. I don't think 
nothin of half a. colony. And then 

chap gate home to the Pres
ident. don’t he say. as Expected 
Thorne did of the blue-nose jury, 

Didn't I do him pretty ? 
that's all

leter lias asked to be Investigated, 
to have these referred to the committee? 
an inference affecting his honor necessitates immediate 
investigation, what will he do with these direct state
ments publicly made, and In his own province?

It Is a great pity that the minister does not frank- ter est and indignation die down very quickly. 
If this account was a trust

For a few Weeks
Until the Bell Building is 

completed, our friends will find 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters,

We will have ample accom
modation. Come and see us,

What is needed is the enforcement of individual 
and municipal responsibility. The greatest help will 

Why come from the development In owners and tenants of a 
sense of their Individual, responsibility for the excessive 
fire waste. If this cannot come as a result of publicity 

De- and eddeation,, laws Imposing fine and Imprisonment on 
pend upon it that is what the people ask of a minister those whose carelessness and negligence is responsible 
of the Crown, ^and they should not be satisfied with for fires, would soon develop It. In Germany a fire is 
leys. Fancy a British statesman tn his position, doing treated as a crime, not a misfortune. And that In part 
as he U doing! But then even the most vivid imagina- accounts for the fact that fire losses in Germany are 
lion could not fancy that. Is the sense of public honor one-tenth what they are on this continent.

ly meet the question.
, account, and the transactions honest, why does he not 
in a few sentences reveal the real situation? 
quibble, and evade and concoct fake charges, and play 
in this transparent way to the galleries, when a five 
minutes’ statement would settle the whole matter?

when our
O. Bsrr,

cuss bi^
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FINE WATCHES
OT Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watchss.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer• and dewelero 

,____________ 41 King Street____________

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

"Distinguishing Features :

J LGreat Body 
and Age

C, Made in the Glenlivet District 
of -Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch ^ Barley.

DIRECT FROM

Graigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
lAltraame, Fnpridm.

un fc «UiUwV fmn '

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
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J. Hanson, reports Man'h COUNCIL FAILED TO ADOPT 
PURCHASE OF THE NEWPORT

Rico
of *

Oangore to Nsvsgstlen,
Beaufort, N. O., May 13.—Behr 

Martha B. Wallace, with a cargo of 
ties (before reported stranded), was 
blown up this .a m.; light 8 W wind, 
moderate aea. Supposed most of the 
wreckage wll come to the beach: some 
will probably drift up to Hatteras, 
and may become dangerous to uavi-

•nd Popular Rout* Between

MEStmS EXCURSIONS
sSââZSâÜS
TripTicktto hewed 
Iront St.John, N B„

•T. JOHN and BOSTON.
Panel

St John to Boelon .....................Sd.00
•t John to Portland................ 6.60 Cleveip Members Voted for it, but this Lacked One 

of Necessary Two-thirds Vote for Bond Issue 
Green, Christie and Elliott the Men Op-

in tea may meanMay 17 Md 31
Complete Wlreleee Telegraph 

Equipment.
COASTWISE ROUTE.

to you flavor or
strength or fragrant 

Red Rose

June 14 «Bd 28 TU
$36.00

Brandon, 18.00 I-eave 8t. John at 94)0 a, m. M 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays 
East port, Luebec, Portland and Bos-

July 12 Md 28
for richness.

Tea is blended with 
such nicety that tt is 
the combination of all 
three points of merit 
Will you try a package^

■10.00
Aug. 9 »nd 23 

Sept. 6 end 20

43J0 Shipping Notes.
Battle line str Leuctra, Cspt Hilton, 

ie now at Philadelphia loading for 
Vera Cruz.

The large Am ecbr Mary Curtis. 
Capt Robinson arrivsd In port yes
terday from Rockland, Me, to load 
lumber for UB port.

3chr T W Cooper cleared yesterday 
for New Bedford, with 1,272.600 cedar 
shingles and 29.166 feet spruce boards

The White Star liner Teutonic is 
now In the Montreal and Liverpool 
service. Bhe is 4,269 tons register and 
Is commanded by rapt James.

8tr Mora, now In port Is loading at 
the ICR Wharf. 8he Is consigned 
to William Thomson and Co.

Str Manchester Commerce which ar
rived at Philadelphia from this port 
took away 313,200 spruce laths to 
land at Phlladelphl 
spruce deals, and 
timber for Manchester.

The brigantine Sceptre anl 
schrs Stanley and WaegwoKI 
on passage to Lunenburg, 
the West Indies, salt laden, 
ker and Cos Ltd.

The str Governor Cobb which ves
sel left here Saturday nighty took 
away 410 bags of North Shore quo- 
hung clams to Boston.

A cablegram has been received at 
Baker

posed.ton.ti'guiy. - so.oo? Returning, leer* Union Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland 
at 5 00 p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John.

CUy Ticket Ofllo*. 47 King Street. 
L..R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 
WM. O. LEE. Aoent, 8t. John, N.B.

A meeting of the Common Council I changes would have to be made lo 
was held yesterday afternoon and | u»*’*' .he Canadian laws, 
much to ,ue „ -he «iort.y ' SWTS
of I be member. » motion to buy III. b. ,uthorlieU lo pun h.ae the
ferryboat Newportfalled toearryaslt j boat and bring her to St. John. t 
lacked one vote of the two thirds A|d. Wilson.—“Do I understand that
vote nece.,.ry to err, a bond lour. iSJ&idr °' ^ ““ "0t b"‘‘"

It was reported that the Newport The Mayor.-—“I should presume 
was In good condition and could be so." 
purchased for $20,000, and that It 
would require $2,000 to bring her 
here, $6,000 to pay the duty and $8,000 
for alterations and repair»—a total 
of $36,000.

Besides the Mayor there were pres
ent Aid. J. B. Jones. Smith. Elliot,
Green. Wigmore, McLeod, Elkin, God- 
ner, Wilson, Hayes, Christie, Kter- 
stead, C. T. Jones and Russell, with 
the Comon Clerk: and Ferry Superin
tendent Waring.

Aid. Potts, Scully 
were not present.

The Mayor said he had called the 
meeting: 
the New 
Intended 
and wished the 
an soon ha posai 
should buy the

On motion of Aid. Smith, the com
mon clerk then read the report of the 
ferry superintendent, stating that the 
Newport could" be purchased for $20.- 
000; that it would require $2,000 to 
bring her here; $6.000 to pay the duty 
on her, and about $8,000 for altera
tions and repairs-a total of $35,000.
The report further stated that the 
boat was In good condition, but that 
a new shaft would be needed to brl 
her up to the requirements of 
Canadian steamboat act, and some 
other alterations made. The boiler 
would have to be fastened more se
curely to the hull.

Inspector Olive's report stated that 
the hull was in good condition. The 
best material had been used in her 
construction, and she had been well 
cared for. ______ ______________ I

Inspector (’. E. Dalton reported that 
the boiler was well made and her ma
chinery In good condition. Some

EQUALLY 
LOW RATES 

To Other Points

Return Limit 
TwvMoudw
from Dale of
time

BEiEIW MUS- TU: JIIIE Iff
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.,

St. John, N. B.

Aid. Wigmore wanted to know 
whether It was necessary to spend 
$8.000 on repairs.

The superintendent said the estl- 
ne. The prin- 
be for a tall

Grand Trunk 
Railway System

Round Trip
Homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

mate waa an outside on 
clpal expense would 
shaft and alterations to boiler.

The Mayor.—"I understand she 
would be able to go oq the route at

The Superintendent.—“Yes. If it 
was necessary. We would carry 
steam in proportion to the shaft."

Aid. Elliot wanted the superintend
ent’s opinion as to the bottom of the 
boat.

The superintendent—I think you 
will find everything all right.

Aid. Jones—is she larger than the 
Ludlow?

The superintendent—The boat Is a 
little narrower than the Ludlow, and 
a little longer 
teams than the Ludlow.

After some further discussion the 
on to purchase the.boat was put 

and the vote stood:
Yeas—Emltli, Elkin, J. B. Jones, C. 

T. Jones, McLeod, Wigmore. Hayes.
Codner, Klerstead and Kua

la, also 966,084 ft 
197 tons of birch SHE GOT 

WHAT SHE 
WANTED

d the 
c are 

NS from 
to Zwic- and McGoldrlck

on account of the r 
rt submitted to 
be absent for a few days 

until to determine 
whether or not it

eports on 
him. HeA po

tbTo Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on eale every second Tuesday until 
September 194h, at very low farts. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
la to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saakatche- 

Hterature with

bleof the eeal- 
aiinouncing her 
Montevideo, 

announced at the end 
of April, there passed away In I.on- 
don In his 89th year, Passmore Ed
wards. the philanthropist and Journal
ist, who gave away nearly all he had 
to benefit his fellowmen. Altogether 
lie donated 72 Institutions, 
libraries, etc., and his last gre 
being the presentation of the Pass- 
more Edwards Sailors' Palace to the 
British and Foreign Sailors’ Society, 

•national beadquart-

Hallfax from Capt 
Ing schr Ysabel May, 
arrival on Monday at 

the cables
Newport. I

. She will carry moreAs
This Woman Had to Insist 
Strongly, but It Paid

Chicago. IU.—“ I suffered from a to* 
male weakness and stomach trouble, 

and I went to the 
store to get a 
of Lydia X. 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound, but the 
clerk did not want 
to let me have it— 
he said it was no 
good and wanted 
to try something 
else, but knowing 
all about it I in
sisted and finally 
got it, and I am ao 
as cured me.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
Pacific, In the Provinces S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 

Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlgby with traîne Eaet and West, 
returning arrive» at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agfnt.

eUath gift Wilson,
«cil ll.

Nays—Christie, Green and Elliot—3.

the motl 
prise of 

Aid.

bottle
Pink-Deeerlptlvewan,

beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and hew to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

two-thirds vote was 
on was lost, much to

ing
the f®. -$•on was lost, 

the majority, 
thought

hers who voted ag 
ought to state their rea

on.
t a cost of *970.000of $70,000, which he re- 

most. satisfactory deed 
life. When our present 

Wales) opened 
1903 King Edward offer- 

a knighthood, as did Queen 
before, but lie did not feel 
could accept the honor. Had 

ught. honors, no doubt a peer
age wolud have been hie. No Cornish- 
man and no Englishman of our day 
more deserved recognition from the 
Crown. One honor he would have ap
preciated, whether accepted or not,, 
namely the offer of the citizenship of 
London. So high did feeling ran dur
ing the Boer war that the vote In 
the council went against him. Six 
sailors’ Institutes on the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts of Canada are associat
ed with the great society which has 
lost In Passmore Edwards a most gen
erous helper, who ever regarded Its 
work as an agency of International 
peace and good will.

of his 
King (then Prince of 
the palace In

Victoria 
that he

Lobsters Lobsters
Fraah Boiled 

1 ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

that the 
ainst the m 
reasons.

Aid. Christie—I’ve always 
rchase of an old boa

HOTELS. opposed 

mbers are notThe mayor—The members 
under any special obligation 
their reasons.

Aid. Green said he did not Intend 
to give his r 

The council

Victoria
N Morrison, Amber si: A G Turney. 

Fredericton: ü J Green Me Adam Jet; 
Mrs A Beaudette, Sherbrooke: J A 
Mclsaac, F W LeQue*>ne.
W Burpee, Brownvlih- Jet; A E 
McAdam Jet; G'O1-Wool lard 
R V Saunders,
I.aughlin, Grand Manau:
Campobello; M Miller, A 
R Miller,

Mont

I did, for It•Phene 1049. “ I know of so many cases where woe 
men have been cured by Lydia E. Pink* 
ham’s Vegetable Compound that 1 can 

to every suffering woman if that 
medicine does not help 
nothing that will."—Mrs.
2963 Arch St., Chicago, Ill.

This is the age of substitution, and 
women who want a cure should insist 
upon Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound just as this woman did, and 
not accept something else on which the 
druggist can make a little more profit.

Women who are passing through this 
critical period or who are suffering 
from any of those distressing ills pe
culiar to their sex should not lose sight 
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
which is made from roots and herbs, 
has been the standard remedy for fe
male ills, lu almost every community 
you will find women who have been 
restored to health by Lydia & Pink» 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

then adjourned.Halifaax; (’ 
Greeg 

I I, Boston :
: F S Mc- 
C C FI 
M Miller, A 

River de Chute; H A Wil- 
real; Wm Mathews. Campo- 

Hartllng. Halifax; J P 
roj J P Sldler, Montreal;

MERCANTILE her, there is 
jAKEXZKfcTHE BOSTON GIRL’S LETTERV Yarmouth

beîtoi Boston, May 12.—More treasures 
for th*- American Kew, Boston's Ar
nold Arboretum at Jamaica Plain, 
which has just been enriched by the 
accession of thousands of rare trees 
and shrubs from China. The famous 
living tree museum, about which an 
expert from Kew Garden, London, has 
recently written enthusiastically, is 
henceforth to be the nursery for many 
new flowers, strange fruits and useful 
plants which It is hôped may thrive 
and grow In this climate and In time 
become accepted features of New Eng 
land gardens and forest*. Collector 
Wilson of the Arboretum staff lias 
lately returned fro 
search ihroughout 
species of conifers and other groups 
which resemble in some respects the 
trees of our native land and give pro
mise of acclimating themselves easily. 
Hubbltes who take their friends for 
the fascinating annual trip through 

Arboretum in lilac time will find 
many surprises awaiting them in the 
presence of these foreign acquisitions.

Little Johnny Bostonbeans awaits 
with Impatience the blast of the bugle 
:.r.r.:uncing the approach of “the two 
Bills," with their exciting and mys
terious wild west and far east shows. 
Col. Cody, like Madame Patti, firmly 
believes each tour to be ‘‘positively 

appearance.'' and thb 
added to the attractions of

vatory students and teachers to 
warble at banquets, plcelcs or class 

ought to be * 
aklng. It V

E A
y, Tru 
erman.

8b Shi reunions 
musically spe 
therefore, that 
offered by the 
vatory Alumol Associa 
and music suitable for a “Conserva- 

Just any cheap doggerel 
Ire of harmonious claptrap 

purpose of collegians, 
jingles In the college 
1» suspected, are what

good one, 
no wonde 

a prize needs to 
New E

0 K-Caudal!. Brownville 
Jet; Chaa E Oak, Bangor. er,

beDAILY ALMANAC.
Tuesday, May 15. Duffer! n. n|4and Conser- 

tiou for words
..7.44 p. m.

Sim rifles.. .. .. ..
Sun seta.. .. .. ..
High water.....................
Low water............................

Atlantic standard time.

I A Marshall; Miss A C Moo
L Eldrieg. 
and wife.
Dennison, Lynn; Mrs 8 F Hogan. Dr 
Hogan. Weymouth; A M Fisher. 
Woodstock; W F Bailey, W A Bryden 
O G Munroe. Montreal; C B Kings 
ton. Eastport; E V Parr. Newark; B 
E Dakin, Dlgby; J W Wkbflter, Hamp
ton; F S White St Stephen; H Thomp- 
kius. Rock Island.

SmithE M Skinner, R A 
B J Wade; Boston; A S

LIST OF VBSfELS IN PORT.
In Cerrmieefon.

Steamers,
Herman Manzell, JOfo, J. T. Knight 

and Co.
Mora, 1905, Wm Thomson and Co.

tory Song." 
set to ban 
may suit the 

ost of the 
song book, it
the trained musician would 
truck}. Their banal commonplace 
ness has been challenged by 
distinguished a lay critic than Presi
dent A. Lawrence IxxweU of Harvard 
Present 1 
of l)r. ..
vantage of the reciprocal 
between the university in Cambridge 
and the Conservator}' m Boston to 
get. a thorough grounding in the 
practice of musical composition be
fore undertaking serious or comic 
songs. In the meantime twenty-five 
dollars In gold await the graduate or 
former pupil of the greatest of Ameri- 

ttflic schools who sends in the

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Monday May 16. 

Steamer Izmlsburg. 1182, Holmes, 
from Sydney, C. B., R. P. A W. F. 
Starr, coal.

Schooner E. Meriara. 330, Ward, 
from Edgewatev. N. J.. A. XV'. Adams. 
428 tons hard coal, R. P. A W. F. 
Starr.

Schooner Mary Curtis (Am). 361. 
Robinson, from Rockland, Me., C. M. 
Kerrleon. ballast.

Schooner Eskimo, 99. Pike, from 
Bath, Me.. C. M. Kerrison, ballast.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan. 
180. Ingersoll. Wilson’s Beach; Gran
ville. 49. Collins, Annapolis and cld.: 
Schrs Yarmouth Packet, 76. Thurber. 
Yarmouth; Rolfe. 64, Rowe, Beaver 
Harbor; Mary M. Lord. 21, Poland. 
Sandy Cove; Francis. 68. Gesner. 
Bridgetown; Alma, 70. Neves, Apple 
River; Lloyd, 31. Anderson, Annap
olis; Emerald, 29. Doucett. lord’s 
Cove; H. A. Holder, 94, Rolfe, River

«•all

Barits.
Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adame. 

Schoouere.

no less

extended
bringing11 ChinaRoyil. It in mmay be expected, more 

students will lake ad- 
relations

ciy.
1 jO«Abble C. Stubbs, 295, A. W. Adams. 

Arthur M. Glbeon, 296. J. W. Smith. 
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Mc- 

Alary.
Annie M. Parker, 307. R. C. Elkins.
A. F. Davidson, 603, A. W. Adams.
Ann J Trainer. 366, C M Kerrleon.
E. Merrlam. 320, A W Adams.
Emma 8. Lord, 300, C. M. Kerrison. 
Greta, 146, C. M. Kerrison.
Isobel, 264, J. W. Smith.
Isaiah K. Stetson. 271, J. W. Smith. 
Katherine V. Mills, 216, A. W. Tru 

Adams.
IjOttis V. Chaplet, 191, A. XV. Adams. 
Myrtle Leaf, 236, A XV Adams.
Mary Weaver. 187. A XX* Adams.
Nellie Eaton, 99. A W Adams.

ver Ames. 433, Thomas Bell. 
Orozlmbo, 121, A. W. Adams.
Wilfrid M. 199, L. G. Crosby.
XV. E. and XV. L. Tuck, 390, J. A. 

Gregory.

F W Fairman. Montreal: F C ITan- 
, A P Thom Toronto: E F Taras,

box. Boston: A 1. Schultz, Pittsburg: 
L P Farris, XVblte’s Coye; C M Tomn 
kins, Hamilton: J A Pelletier, 
real; C S P Robbins, C D Robbins. 
Yarmouth; J JP Seitz,.Toronto; Rose 
L Fritz, New York; J B Orr, Boston; 
T M Nicholson. Bucksport. R ff 
Chester; N Y Wallkeo, Glasgow; XV 
Craven, Providence, R|; F O Lint

Are the acknowledges laaBlaa Wmedy far ell 
eomplduti Recommended by Uw-MediaaMt 
iTbe genuine beet the msaetereiat wife,Mam 

milieut whtdi noee are genuine). Ne b 
pbehH be witbew them. Sold by ell

Mo

J
best song before the first of next year. 
The judges will be five carefully 
selected members of the Conservatory 

the right to 
f no one of

Notice to Builders■uro; T Thompson, Toronto; 11 
mrchill. Dlgby; O R Peters, Anna 

polls; Dr H Von Hagen, N Y, G Al 
Flnlayson, Montreal; T L Simmons, 
Ottawa.

Ch
faculty, who will reserve 
reject all compositions i 
them measures up to a standard high 
enough to ensure permanency as a 
“Conservatory song." The financial 
reward may not seem to be exactly 
that which greets the composer of 
such popular successes as "Some
where" or I Wonder Who's Kissing 
Her Now," but the honor of writing 
a song for a prosperous and kindly 
Alma Mater will undoubtedly 
ulate many of the alummand alu

most tuneful efforts.

Tenders
derslgned

will be received by the un« 
at the office of R. C. Tait, 

a<\ N. B., up to 12 o'clock noon, 
2uth hist., for the erection ami 

pletion of a wooden residence for 
('. Tait, Shed lac, N. B.

Plans and specifications to be seen 
he office of R. C. Tait, Shedlac, 

John,

H. H. MOTT, Architect,
St. John. N. R. 

The lowest or any tender not necesi 
sarily accepted.

his last

his own show the 
Pawnee Bill's Far

Shedi
MayHOMO 8 SUCK LINE Oil ANNEXATION OF BAHAMAS

WILL IE DISCUSSED.
newer features of 

East—Pawnee Bill,fide. ft
about to celebrate his last 

s community as an exhibit- 
moment the band wag- 
the head of the pro-

struck. the average Boston boy . and 
girl will be as ecstatically delighted 
as In similar circumstances would be 

ngsters of Youngs-

also. being 
visit to thlArrived May 14.

Schooner Myrtle I^eaf, 336, Merrlam, 
Elizabethport. N. J.. A. XX’. Adams. 
661 tons coal, R. P. & XV. F. Starr, 

('leaned May 15.
Schooner T. XV*. Goo

•T. JOHN, N. B , TO DEMERARA. at t
and H. H. Mott, Architect, St. 
X. B.

Ottawa, May 15.—The annexation 
of the Bahamas will probably be dis 
cussed by Sir W'llfrUt Laurier with 
the Colonial office during the Canad 
iun premier's stay In London. Finance 
Minister Fielding so Indicated when 
the Commons met fer their t 
Ing sitting today. Hon. George E. 
Foster enquired as to the status of

on appears at 
cession until the last tent

•A. Orure ealle May 4 for Ber^ 
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbadoe, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Lurletan sails May 16 for 
Bermuda, 8t. Kltte, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbadoe, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Ocamo «alla May 28 for Bar- 
muda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 8t. Vln- 
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

salle June 9 for Bermu
da, 8L Kltte, Antigua, Dominica, Bar
badoe, Trinidad, Demerara.

For paeaafle and freight apply 
Ll/)M THOMSON £. CO., Agents 

St. John. N. B.

VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN.
Steamers.

Rappahannock. London, May 13. 
Orthla. ( bartered.
Consul, Horn, chartered.
Kydoula at Norfohl,

Schooner.
Frontenac, 1457 tons, chartered.

Boston Institution to their(Am). 160,Schooner T. w. cooper (Am), 160. 
Smith, for New Bedford. Stetson, 
Culler & Co., 29,165 feet spruce boards 
1,272,600 cedar shingles, 

wise—Schrs

coniemporar 
town or Kai

The late Col. Higglnson was not on- 
th. negotiations which followed the ly one of the laat aurvlvora of literary 
application of the blinda for annexa of tb».19th » »nlury. hot one
lion. There ha,., been no negotla of the venerabto men who nerer* 
tions whatever, was the Finance Min 0,d- /!ls 
leter’s response: we are cognizant, of R ,?afia 
the request of the Bakamas. and it Is fEtra 7 
probable that the Prime Minister will anu, 
discuss the matter With the Colonial 
office while In i.<mdon. But there is 
absolutely nothing official yet."

lkakec.first morn-chartered. ETHEL ANGIER.
Jennie Palmer, 

Denton 
Wolfe;

Alco 
Westpor
Mary M. Lord, Poland. Sandy Give; 
Regina C. Comeau, Meteghan; Em 

Doucett.
Rowe. Wilson'e Beach; Rose Georgina 

ulner. Church Point; Rowena, 
ander, Polni Wolfe; Wanetta.

River Hebert: Curlew, 
rt; Eskimo. Pike, Point 

Poland.

rn. FUNERALS8. 8. Sobo

youthful optimism kept him 
te radical to the last. I

BARNfcSVILLE NEWS.
Barnesvllle, May 13—Drs. S. S. King 

and Newluu SmHli, iit Hampton, 
were here on Thursday and perform
ed a successful operation on Mrs. 
Margaret Lawson, grangrene having 
set in some four months ago which 
jade necessary amputation of the limb 

above the knee. At the present time 
cf writing she Is resting very com
fortably and is doing as well as can 
be expected. Miss Ilornbrook, profes
sional nurse of St. John, is in attend-

Miss Flossie Tit 
e. visiting her 

Hastings.
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turned from 
spent the 
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ed the achoo 

Mrs. Arthur 
who has been with 
Lawson, will return to 
day.

Charte 
St. John 
summe 
Hastings.

Mr. ami 
gone to Hill
make their home In the fut

Mrs. Policene Golding.
TT-e funeral cJ Mrs. Policene G.

Golding, widow of 8. T. Golding took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her late residence, 189 
Princess street. The funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. ("has. Flan
ders. D. D.. and Rev. XVellington Camp 
after which the remains were inter
red In Fernblll.
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Canadian Porte.
Quebec, May 14.—Arrd stmr Em

press of Briton.
Victoria, B. C., May 12—Arrd stmr 

Teucer, Parkinson, Hong Kong, 4c.
Parrsboro, May 15.—Ard: Str Mar- 

jaretvllle, Baker, from St. John, with 
merchandise. Scbs Klondike, XVIHl- 
gar from Port Grevllle: Emily, George 
from Five Islands. Cld: Str Margar- 
etville. Baker, for Port XX’illiams; str 
Inoa, Beavan, cld Saturday night for 
Newport, C.B.. with three million and 
seventeen thousand deals and ends 
shipped by J. Newton Pugsley. Tern 

Greta, Cole, from Windsor

he created a 
considerable stir when the subject of 
woman's voting was less widely dis- 
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These steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia.
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Are you spending more than $12 per 
week, Mr. Familyman, to support your 
wife ami live childen? If you are. ü 
is Indicative that there is ign 
or wastefulness somewhere. At

says Magnus Alexander, cf IVnn, 
member of the Massachusetts com
mission on worklugr 
tions. “If we should 
the worker a dollar or two weekly." 
he said, “It Is doubtful If we would 
materially reduce his poverty, 
more likely he would only add 
economic wastefulness.''
Alexander. Is the retort that has risen 
to many ilps. It "economic wasteful
ness" means a sufficiency of nourish 
Ing food, decent clothing, average edu
cation. provision for the future rainy 
day .and a wee amount of healthful 
recreation, lu order that the growing 
generation may be useful and lntelll 
gent citizens. A New York charity 
worker lias challenged the Lynn man's 
figures as they apply to his city and 
Others aie saying that the basi 
$12 per week 
few centres o 
cost of living is uuusua 
doesn't sound 
normal, healthy
generatlcn, nor for the comforts 
age for the present one.
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tudy of Andrew Gabble.
The death of Andrew Gabble took 

place at an early hour '.yesterday 
morning at the residence of his aunt

Mr. Gabble was a 
trade and was in the 87th year of h

of his aunt.

nd famil validity of 
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ported in collision, 
bowsprit made and other repairs and 
sailed last Friday for destination.

British Porte.
Bermuda. May 13.—Sid etmf Ber

mudian, Fraser. New York.

Ready for Springs McGregor arrived here from 
this week and will spend the 

r with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
GOING INTO CONSUMPTION ?
When your throat rattles, your lungs 

and chest ar.- sore, your threat Is stuf- 
fed with cold don't fear consumptiui! 
- use ('atarihux-one end get well. It 
clears the throat, cures hackln 
Ilexes tight chest ah«l soreness 
bronchial tubes. To clear aw 
arrli of the nose nothing 
better. Catarrlmzotie la Nat 
remedy—It heals and soothes- cures 
every form of throat, lung or bronchial 
trouble. Prescribe* by many special
ists and used by thousands every day. 
25c. and $1.00 at all deah t».

8t. John 
May 29

London
May 13 Rappahannock,
May 19 Kanawha June 10
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub- 
Ject to change.
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for some time conducth 
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Calais, Me.. May 11.—Arrd schr 
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Advocate. N. 8.
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WM. THOMSON A CO.
could beEndorsed Dr. Flandere.

At the meeting of the Methodist 
ministers yesterday morning regular 
business was transacted, after which 
it was decided to hold the annual dis
trict meeting on June 7th and 8th. 
The evening of the 7th has been laid 
aside fer discussion of I he church 
union question. A resolution was 
passed that Rev. Dr. Flanders’ sermon 
on Sunday. In reference to the Ne 
Temere decree, receive the endorse
ment of the meeting. The discussion in 
connection with making preparations 
for the conference to be held Jn June 

continued, after which the meet- 
idjourned eutll next Monday.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

Ketinebe

Hortensia, 
Philadelphia. 
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Cld ship 'Radii 

rt Mav 
Hilton, for Vera Cruz.

ure's own
amaeln

ng public and there 
to the capital which 

this country can attract to aid in de
veloping the resources of the coun-

HAVANA DIRECT

Oranges! Oranges!
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL’’ BRAND

A L GOODWIN.

S.S. Nancy Lee May 20th 
• Steamer June 15th ,

And Monthly Thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON » CO., 
Agents, St John, N. B.
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Mark Twain'* Work
If you are Intea

complete set of ■ B his books at one- 
balf the formez price on the eas 
ment plan, It will cost noth! 
full particulars and a new tbir 
page book "Little Stories About 
Twain. Address Box 409
once.

rested In obtaining a
all Another Town Captured.

City, May 13.—From Acap 
government today received 

.,iV capture of that port pn 
May 8th, despite the efforts of Inc 
garrison, supported by the guns of 
the cruiser Democrata.
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news of
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citizenship In the
Steamer Dagfred (Nor). 659 tons.

Shedlac to XV. Britain or E. Ireland, 
two trips, deals, p. t., June.
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Empress of Britain. ..Fri., May 19 
Lake Manitoba.. ..Thurs., May 25

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES................................

One Class (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 
LAKE MANITOBA.

$90.00

. 47.60 
m . 47.60

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES.................... ... 51.25

Third Cabin. 
EMPRESSES... .
Other Boats...........

. 31.26 
... 30.00 

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R.
St. John, N. B..

-THE-

I liter national 
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bal* Chaleurs 
the 6T. JOHN RIVER VALLE 
8T. LEONARDS. At 8t. Le 
connection Ie made with the 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
MUND8TON and points on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRBDER- 
ICTON, 8T. JOHN, and 
POINTS Affording t 
and 
LUM

with 
Y at

as
for ED-

WESTERN 
he ahorteet 

cheapest route for FISH, 
BER, SHINGLES, and FARM 

PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
EURS and RESTIOOUCHE 
POINTS te the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Ie made with 
traîne o? the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Ekpreee train, 
with superior accommodation for 
paeeengere, la now being ope 
dally, each way, between CAMP- 

LLTON and 8T. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition te the ordinary 
freight trains, there Ie also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
paaeengera and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January S, 19ÎL
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FINANCIALA Good 6/6 
Investment■ s

WRITE or SEE US «or PARTICU
LARS STATE you SAW it In 
THE STANDARD.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
W. F. MAHON, Managing Dirtier 

•2 Prlnoe William St rest.
St. John. N. B.

THE LATEST 
ST.JOHN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETSTOCK TRADING 
REDUCED TO 

MINIMUM
BS&ÏSS Kt°SCQueeauem i 

numbers of Mont 
Hr Chubb's Corner.)

Am. Copper... • « «
Am. Beet Sugar................
Am. Cotton OH... .
Am. Stu. and ReL. ■ . 
Am. Tel. and Tel.. . .

New York, Way If».-Trading In Am. Sugar .... 
stock was reduced to a minimum to- Am. Steel Found.. . * «
day. and prices "barely moved through ...............................
the session. Wall street passed to fT__ p " ' Ra,'i ' ‘ 
day in it waiting word from Washing- , . * j Ohio' *
ton iu the decisions of the supreme ; . g. .»_...
court In the Standt..d oil and Tubavvo *”• *

as this was only one of two "naml We81' " 
which the decisions might be I J,™^ «àa .

6362%68%62%
47%iis

76%

47%
55%
76%
S%

65%65%
75%76

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage
i5 Per Cent. Bonds

148%
117%

148%
117%
41

110%

14114 COUNTRY MARKET117

11
Beef, western .. .. 0.10
Beef, butchers.. .. 0.8%
Beef, country.................. 0.08
Hutton, per ÎD .. .. \).0U M 0.11
Pork per lb...................... 0.10 " 0.10%
Native cabbage............. 0 70 “ 1 90
Spring lamb.................... 4.00 M 6.00
Veal per lb.....................0.06 “ 0.07
Potatoes, per bbl .. .0.00 " 2.36
Eggs, hennery.
Begs.
Sprln

v.10% 
010% 
0 09%

41
0%109%109%

78% 78 78%78%
284% 233% 234%288

80A
‘24%

SOSO
120%
146%

121%

'24%

121%

24% ,24%

announced

was slit)

Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination |1,000, $500 and $100 

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone, M 1963

144 144143% 144
•lur to the adjournment j 
fur the sumnv r retrees, 

generally, that there j 
ng possibility that final ac- 

light l»e taken today In these 
The tension was not relieved ! 

lug the day. no definite word hav- j 
ing been received from Washington 
ai the close Business was restrivied , 
iu the smallest total of some time. 
but i lie market showed no nervous-

p dot 0.00 “ 20 
doz.. 0.00 0.18

'• 2S2628!" Denver and R. G...
Erie............................. ■
General Electric.. •
(ir. Nor. Pfd.. . .
(If. No 
Lehigh
Nevada Von..................................

Kan. and Texas.. . .
Pac.............................. .... ..

Nat. Lead..............................
N. Y. Ventral..............................
N. Y.. Ont. and West.............
Nor. Pac.........................................
Nor. and West.............................
Penn.................................................
People's Gas. .............................
Reading... .................................
Rock Island...................................
Sloss-Sheffleld.
So. Pac..............

Sou. Rail... .
Utah..
Union 
United
United States Steel..................
United States Steel Pfd.. . . 
Virginia Chemical..........................

32% 3231% case, per
Lamb................... 4.00

butter,.per lb. ...0.18 
Roll butler, per It» .. 0.22
Rhubarb, per lb............. 0.04
Cucumbers, doz............... 0.00
Boston Lettuce, doz .. 0.00
Cabbage, per ert.............0.00
Creamery bi
Hides, per lb................... 0.09
Calfskins, per lb..............0.00
Ham.................................... 0.00
Carrots, per bbl............... 0.00
Beets, per bbl...................0.00
Fowls, p. lb...................... 0.16
Spring chickens p lb 0.20 
Turkeys per lb .... 0.26

0.09

31%
believed 5.09ng

bu156% ..........................
128% 126% 126%

......... 60% 60%
174% 1T4% 174

32% *32%

Tub126%
0.2460%rVs»ey*. .*St. John, N. B. 0.06174
1.0018%
1.1032%

0048%48% 48%48%
0.2662% utter .. 0.0052% 52

107
42

101 101107The Sun Life and the undertone was distinctly 0.1541
0.16126%

106%
120%
104%
165%

125%124%
i Thorough preparations had been 
made for the spe 

I for the rendition 
market

5 2.00106 190%
dilative commitments 
of the cases and the 

peared to be braced to re- 
The feature of the trad-

1.851201121% 121
0.18104104
u BI156% 166Assurance Co. of Canada 154%

29% O.L'688%
lug was- the scant supply of stocks, 
even in the Issues In which there is 
always an active speculathe interest. 
This was especially noticeable in the 

. when prices rose frac- 
adian Pacific moved up 

Iflc

"■
Lettuce, per doz .. .. 0.00 
Celery per doz .. .. 0.00

Turnips " *

0.4049 Ü4%iU% 1.20Will support you In old age or io»k 
t after your family If you are pre 

maturely taken away. It will 
you comparatively 

year.

Ask Cur Agent* for Peitkulare. 
Assets over $38,000,000.

O. C. JORDAN.

114%

»aa
114%
137%
27.%

.. .. 0.16
.. i .0.00

0.18
27% 0 04
44%

177%
39

late afternoon 
ttonally. ('an 
more tlian a point, 
made the best showing of the western 
railroads, advancing substantially in 
response to a steady Inquiry which 
was reported to come in part at least 
from Paris. Buying Of the Erie Is
sues. which had been 
several days.
Pennsylvania col 
movement. The 
its lowest prices since 1907. 
vante for tb*- allotment of new stock 
have been forwarded to shareholders 

Are you building, or have you de- aU(j jt is supposed that much of the 
ceilings? Use our Artistic Steel supply of stock which has depressed 

Celling plates. Easily put up, not ex- ti,e price lately, has received from 
pensive, outlast the building. Cornices Sll|e the stockholders' rights. Statis- 
and moulding to match. We also sup- tics of Imports for April revealed the 
ply steel beams, lathing, concrete re- expected falling off in value, which is 
inforcem*nts and everything in the ascribed largely to the pos 
steel sti ctural line. changes in the tariff. The decrease

ESTEY AND CO 49 Dock Street amounted to $13,000.000 and all t ESTEY AND CO.. 49 Dock Street. M| eff £eavlly. The» was an
excess of exports of I37.87ii.099 
against an excess of Imports in April 
of last year of $953.000. The latest 

ent again showed great change 
sltlon in

ng in the act-urn 
it balances ali road

0.00 •• 1.0044%
178177%Pacific. FRUITS, ETC.little each Union Pm Rubber. . 3939%39%

75% New walnuts .. .. 
Grenoble walnuts 
Marbot walnuts 
Almonds .. ..

75% . O il “ 0.1*
. .0.14 •' 0.16 

.13 " 0.00 
.14 " 0.15

«5%
118%118% 118%118%
59%59% V.o

California prunes .. 0.10% " 0.14
Filberts............................. 0.11 ” 0.13
Brazils.............................^0.14 “
New dates, per lb. . .0.0o " 
Peanuts, roasted .. ..0.16'' "
Bag figs, per lb..............0.04 “ 0.05
Lemons, Messina, box 6 00 “ 7.60 
Cocoa nuts, per doz .. 0.60 “ 0.70 
Cocoanuti, per sack .. 3.75 “ 4.25
Bananas ....................... 1.20 " 2.50
Val onlona, case .. 2.75 " 8.00 
Out. onions, bag .. 2.00 “ 2.00%

6059%
Manager 1er N. A

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

kmtyc

in progress for 
was resumed today, and 

itinued its downward 
latter stock touched 

War-

MONTREAL 0.15
direct private wires te J. C. Mac- 

oah and Co. 0.06%

Steel Ceilings 0.11

3%9%Asbestos Com...............
Bell Telephone.............
Can. Pac. Rail...............

Morning Sales.
Canadian Pacific, 30 & 233 1*2, »•• 

©] 234.
Cei 

20 ©
3-4 © 23.

144. ..149 
. .234

Can. Converters. . . . 46% 
Cement Com.. . .
Cement Pfd............
Can. Car Com... .
Can. Pulp............... ..
can. Rub. Com..» ..
Crown Reserve... .
Detroit United..  ............. 71%
Dorn. Tex. Com.. .............«9%
Dorn. Coal Pfd.................... Ill

Do ni. 1. and 8. Pfd.. . .102
Duluth Superior.» .. ..
Hal. Elec. Tram.. ... . 
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . . 
LaurentIde Com.. . . .
Lake Woods Com.. . .
St. Paul SS 
Mexican.. .
Rio Com...
Mont. St. Rail...................... 236%
Mont. H. and P...................150%

nt. Cotton.........................152
Mackay Com.............................92
N. S. S. and C. Com... 97%
New Que. Com..................... 65
Ogilvie Com. . . * .. .123
Ottawa Power.....................150
Penman.......................................60
Rich, and Ont. Nav...............114%
Steel Ce.

V 13%
42%

nt. 200 © 23 1-2. 50 © 23 3-4 
1-2, 10 © 23 3-4. 35 © 23 1-2. 

250 © 23 1-2. 126 © 23 3-8, 
nient. Pfd.. 25 © 86. 5 ©< 87 7-8. 

85, 190 © 84 7-8. 10 © 85. 2 © 
84 3-4. 45 Ht 85. 1 © *4 3-4. 16 L 

Cement Bonds. 1.099 © 99. _
Crown Reserve. 175 © 358. 25 © 

355. 125 © 358. 25 ©> 355.
Detroit United, 100 © 71 1-2, 50 © 

71 3-4.
Dominion

23%*23 , . . 23% 
. .. 86% 
.. .. 70 
,. ..40

85

PROVISIONS.
Pork. Amer. mess.. 23.75 " 24.75 
Pork, domestic, mess 23.00 " 24.00 
Poik, Am., clear .. 20.90 

plate beef .... 19.90 
Curd, pure, tub .. .. 0.11 % "*■
Laid, compound lb 0.10% M 0.11%

*5 39%
93%slblllty of 30

■i -
M 22.00
" 20.00

71%
68% ^m-

0.12no
55%Doin. SteelHARDCOAL 100%

Steel. 277 © 50. 7ft © 
50 © 56. 25 © 54 7-8, 125 ©

FLOUR, ETC.v. M*statem 
from the

few month 
Traffic

were reported as bet 
tic for nom 
ropds have
last year of late. Further economies 
are being practiced by many of the 
transportation companies, a better 
showing is hoped for in the April re
turns. Reports from the steel trade 
were conflicting. Some Improvements 
In inquiries for steel rails, was not
ed at Pittsburg, but it was said also 
that tiie price of steel liars might 
be redu' 
tlons fo

country, re- 55 1-2, 
of huge 54 3-4.

during the i

147 Oatmeal, roller .. .
Standard oatmeal

high grade .6.15

. 6.00 5.20
6.70American and Scotch 

AH Sixes
91% 5.60Dominion Iron Bonds. 1.099 © 04. 

Dominion Textile. 10 © 69.
Lake of the Woods. 15 
l.ake of the Woods Pfd., 25 © 134 1-2 
Mexican Bonds. 1,009 (a 86. 
Montreal Cotton. 5 © 150.
Nova Scotia Steel. 125 © 97.
Ogilvie. 1 © 123.
Penman Pfd., 300 © 85, 2 © 90. 
Rich, and Ontario, 50 © 113 1-2. 50 
■34*

219 6.26Manitoba 
Ontario full pat134%

136%of the Southwestern roads 
ng more optimls- 

e. most of the « astern 
been running ahead of

6 80 5.04
© 136. Marie. . .

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

R.P.&W.FSTARR, Lid.

CANNED GOODS19
106%
225%
160%

The following are the wholesale 
quotations per case:
Salmon, cohoes .. .. 7.00 “ 8.00
Spring fish..............7.50 “ 8.00
Kippered herring .. ..4.26 “ 4.40
Clame..................................4.00 “ 4.26
Oysters, la................. 1.85 “ 1.45
Oyster». 2....................... 2.25 " 2.50
Corned beef, la............... 2.00 " 2.16
Corned beef. 2s...............3.35 “ 3.46
Peaches 2's..................1.95% “ 2.09
Peaches, 3’s.............3.00 “ 3.10
Pineapples, sliced .. ..1.82%"
Sliced and grated 2.60 '*
Pineapples, grated, . .1.67%" 
Singapore pine apples 1.65 “ 
Lombard plums 
Raspberries ..

149Mo

97
© 114 

Rich 
4 3-8, 1

64%
and Ontario Rights. 100 ©

76 © 4 1-2, 25 © 4 3-4. 
Shawlnigan.
Steel Co., 1 
Toronto RaL 

134 1-8. 35 © 1 
25 © 134 3-4, 50 
134 5-8. 25

120%
149%.226 Union St49 Smyths SL

50 © 112.
" ’ : 
llway, 10 'i 134, 5 © 

34 1-4, 50 ©' 134 1-2. 
134 7-8. 25 e

58
114Hard Wood this week, and tha 

were to be 
reduction

t quota- 
shaded, 

recently

of ('an.. . . 26%
St. Rail.........................134%

wlnlgau..................... ..112
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

25ced 
r ii Tor.

Sluv
ron ore 

Ite of the
1.85

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

Broad Ce vs soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand. Goad goods 
promptly deli

G. S. COSMAN & CO.

iu 0.00sp:
tie. © 134

Twin City. 25 © 108 1-4.
Winnipeg Electric. 155 © 237, 50 

© 237 1-2, 26 © 237.
Bank of Commerce. 13 ©; 228. 1 © 

228 1-4, 1 © 227, l © 226 1-2, 12 ©

108% 108 1.60
London bid up American stocks be 

fore the opening, causing a slight rise 
the early trading on the local ex- 

ge. international transaction-» 
of small volume, Ixmdon selling 

Bonds were irregu- 
es. par value, $2,009.999. 
a 2‘s, 4's registered, de-

1.80
.. ..1.20 - 1.26 
.. . .1.82%“ 1.85 

Corn, per doz...................0 00 “ 1.00

Strawberries .. .
Tomatoes .. ..
Pumpkins ..

Baked

in

lar.
United State 
dined % on call.

By direct private wire* to J. C.
Mackintosh and Co. .. 1.25 " 1.77% 

..182%“ 1.85 
.. 1.35 " 1.40 
.. 1.05 “ 1.07% 
.. 1.00 “ 1.30

iismall amount, 
total sal ..lolson's Bank. 25 © 209.

Royal Banjt of Canada, 4 © 238 1-2.
Afternoon Sales.

25 © 9.

New York. May 15.—No expecta
tions were disappointed when the 
stock market today recorded one of 
the dullest days of the year. The re- 
convention of the Supre 
noon was awaited with 
usual Interest inasmuch as many peo
ple guessed that the corporal loi 
visions would be handed down 
and when the whole afternoon session 
dragged through without results there 
was naturally no disposition in any 
quarter to take the Initiative for a 
movement in either direction. It was 
rhther significant however, that in 
spite of the general expectation of an 
unfavorable finding the trend of(the 
market, win never such was at all ’dis
cernible. was in the direction of high
er prices. The dealings, however, 
were almost wholly professional and 
consisted chiefly of covering 
put out early in hope 
decisions would he ren 
the nature would cause a temporary 
decline.

LAIDLAW tc CO.

838-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telethon* 1227. beans................ 1.00 “ 1.26

Asbestos.
Bell Telephone,
Cement, 100 © 3-8, 52 1-2 ©

© 23 1-8, 156 23 3-8, 125 ©
23 1-2, 10 tit 23 1-4.

Cement Pfd.. 56 « 85. 1 © 84 3-4. 
Cement Bonds, 1,090 © 99. 2.000 © 

99 1-8.
Detroit United, 15 © 17 7-8. 2 © 72 
Dominion Steel. 85 © 55 1-2, 25 © 

53 3-8, 10 ©I 55- 5-8.
Dominion Iron

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

me Court at 
more than GROCERIES

seeded Raisins 0.09 “ 0.09%
Fancy do.....................0.9 % “ 0.10
Malaga clusters .. . .2.35 “ 3.00
Ciueente. clean. i’a 0.08% " 0.08% 

ew, p tt> .. 0.13% “ 0.14 
Cheese, old per Tb ...0.15 “ 0.15%
Rice, per lb..................0.03%" 0.03%
('ream Tartar pure bx 9.24 “ 0.25 
Bicarb soda, per keg.2.10 " 2.20 
Molasses fancy bar.. 0.28 “ 0.29 
Beans, hand picked 2.10 “ 2-20

V 146.

Soft Coals 23. 21

I want to wind up my winter trade 
In Soft Coals. A small lot of several 
Binds. All good coals.

Bonds. 3.200 © 94. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds. 2.000 © 102 
Illinois Pfd. 1 © 92 1-2, 1 © 91 1-2. 
Keewatlu Bonds. 500 © 102.

6e of the Woods Pfd.. 10 ©

JAMES S. McGIVERN,..
5 Mill StreeetTelephone 42. Beans, yellow eye . . .2.50 “ 2.60 

SplitMontreal, Que.. May 15.- HAY—Pri- 
cea arc very firm, owing to the con
tinued good demand, and the largv 

* supplies going forward to English 
markets.. Extra No. 2, $11.50 to $12:

try !
$9.50 to $1 
pure clover 1 

OATS—Canadian western No. 2, 
41% to 42%c. car lots ex store: extra 

0.1 feed 41 %c. to 41 %c.; No. 3 C W 
4»%e. to 41c,; No. 2 local white 291 
to 40c.; No 3 local white 39c. to 39%c; 

j No. 4 local white 38c. to 38%c.
oba spring 
30: seconds 

patents $4.59; strong 
talght rollers $4 to $4.-

....6.75 “ 6.00
.* hü : 600

Cornmeal.........................2.«0
Granulated cornmeal.. 4.60 
Liverpool salt,

barley V. V.LotLa
135 3-4.

l^urentlde Pulp, 5 © 219, 25 © “ 4.70of shorts 
that the court 
dered and that

per sack, ex 
.. .. 0.70 “ 0.78

220.$11; No. 3 
mixed $8.50 to $9; 
$8; cur lots.

No. 2 $10.50 to 

7.50 to

Montreal Power, 10 © 150 1-2, 3 © 
161, 25 © 150. 25 © 150 1-4.

Ogilvie. 2 © 122 1-2.
Penman. 10 © 58.
Rich, and Ontario 
Shawlnigan, 50 ©
Toronto Katlwa 

134 3-4, 2 © 136.
Winn I 
Bank
Quebec Bank. 4 
Union Bank, 14 © 150.

o;$ SUGARS
Standard granulated.. 4.65 “ 4.75 
United Empire gran.. 4.55 " 4.65 
Bright Yellow .. .. 4.35 “ 4.55
No. 1 Yellow..............4.03 " 4.25
Paria lumps ............... 5.55 " 6.75

8 © 4 3-4

y, 2 © 135. 25 * ©

Rights. 
Ill 7-8.N Artillery Will Drill Here.

Lt. Coi. Baxter, commandi 
3rd Brigade Canadian Artllleiy, re
ceived official Information yesterday 
that the brigade will have its annual 
drill this year In St. Joh

%c.

FISHElectric, 75 © 237.
4 fi 227.

peg
of$4‘so!FLOUR—Manlt 

patents firsts $5.3 
winter wheat 
bakers $4.60; si 
10; in bags $1.80 to $1.90.

MILLFEED—Bra 
Manitoba $21;
$22.50 to $23;
Moulllle $25 to $30.

Comni*- l.arge dry cod .. .. 6.25 “ 6.75 
Medium dry cod .. .. 6.25 *" 6.75 
Small dry cod .. .. 4.50 “ 4.75
Pollock..........................4»5 “ 4.40
Qd. Manan herring bbl 0.00 “ 5.50 
Gd. Mn. herring hlf-bl. 0.00 “ 3.00
Fresh haddock................ 0.02%“ «03
Salmon ............................. 0.18 ** 0.24
Pickled shad hf bbla. 8.00 
Fresh cod. per lb .. 0.02%“ 0.03 
Bloaters, per box .. 0.85 " 0.90
Halibut............................. 0.10 " 0.15
Finan baddies................0.05 " 0.06
Klppd herring, per dz 0.30 “ 0.00 

GRAINS

’Z' n as usual139.

Ontario $22; 
Ontario

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.
Middlings,

I unit oba $23; Dominion Coal
Company, Limited, 

5 p.c.
1st Mortgage GoM Bonds

shorts, .VI By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. Montreal Curb Bales.

Paul 5 at 34%.
1 at 53; 50 at

at 66% ; 17 at 57; 
; 58 at 57.
12.12; 200 at 12.15.

Morning.—Beldl 
Pow*r 5 a 

51%.
Power 100

ng r*
t 52;By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
Range Of Price*.

Wheat.
High.

... 97 
.. .89%
.. . S8%

Can,
52; 50 at 

W. C. 1
25 at 56; 25 at 57;

Bollinger 200 
Cannera 35 at 
Afternoon—fanners 75 at 65%. 
Silk 10 at 35.
Holllnger 
W. C. Po 

350 at 68.
1-a Rose 50 at 4%.

Bid and Asked.

Middlings, car lots.. 27.00 " 28.00 
Mid. small lots bags z9.00 “ 80.00 
Bran, ton lots bags, 25.00 " 27.00

Low. Close 
96% 96%

*65%. Due 1640.
May .. .. 
July .. .. eal In bags .... 1.25 ** 1.36 

Provincial oats .. . .0.47 “ 0.48
Pressed hay car lots 13.00 “

The Trust Dead provides 
a sinking fund for the re. 
demi I Ion of the entire issue 
before maturity at 105 p. c. 
and interest, by means of an
nual drawings, commencing 
let May, 1*11. At the draw
ing on that data $64,000

88%
87% 87%

88%
Sept

50 at 12.10.
wer 25 at 57%; 25 at 57%;

16.06
Pressed hay per ton 14.00 * 16.60 
Oats. CanadianNEW BRUNSWICK ...at 53‘ ,May .... 

July .. .. 
Sept. .. ..

62% 52% 0.47 - 0.61
o t’3* 52% 52% OILS

0.06 - 0.19Pratt's Astral ...............
White Rose A Chester

A. ..
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light .................... 0.00 “ 0.16
Silver Star......................0.00 * 0.16

”!!: sr..-..:s : !:£

Kë ::
Bxtra No. 1 lard .. . .0.75 “ 6.86

33% 33%
33% 33%

.. . 34May .. ..
July ....
Sept............................ 33%

Pork.

Rose 4%-%. 
W. C. Power 
Holllnger 12. 
Canners 65—%. 
Silk 34%—35.

TELEPHONE 33% 57%—58. 
10—12.12.

. ..-0 00 - 0.16%33% 33%
bond* were redeemed at the

15.12 14.97 15.05

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac- 
ntosh and Co.

July above price.
The Boston Curb.STOCK Price on application.m Bid. Ask. 

... 25% 26%
.. . 10% 11 
.... 27% 28

31% 32 
1% 16-16 
9% . %

: iiiZinc.....................
East Butte 
North Butte ... 
Lake Co

Frank»
First 
Trinity 
11. 9. Ml 
Davis .
Granby ...........
Isle Royale .. 
Nevada ...........

Royal Securities 
Corporation, iwm

164 St. James St, Montreal 
Toronto

bumf 6 per ent. Ust dividend 
April tSth

hr nk with Kauri Sviftri ri 112 

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
Battk of Montreal • Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 
B« John N. 8

High. lx>w. Close.
16.02 58 60—62

.. 15.63—65
62 70—71

.. .15.38 19 24—25

.. . 13.60 58 68—59
..............13.06 12.98 13.03—04
..............12.96 88 94-95

. 12.94 89 92—93

JT
Natl. Copper ...

The Boston Service.
The Eastern Steamship Line yester

day Inaugurated a three trip service 
between St. John and Boston via 
Maine ports. This Is two weeks 
than last season. The boats leave St. 
John Mon 
days at 9
leave Boston at the same hour.

May
June M ........................
July..................... 15.78

Sept. V.
Oct. ..
5*°-
“spot-iûsV.

. 1 9-16 %

“ï ”1
.. . 32* 31

Halifax
London, big. days. Wednesdays 

o'clock, a. m.. and
and Frt- 
wlll also

■
.. 13

18%

AN UNEQUAL CONTEST

r;

T.j

!'S F72
veto Rill

i

i1
• VrV-& *

i

/<?z
/

The
Nor

roller rolls each day a bit. 
ctlon planned bv human wit.

ancel half a line, 
one clause of It.

moving 
all obstru 

Can slop the BUI. nor e 
Nor all their efforts kill

—London Opinion.

v;

vM;

1 V/ 21K
m
m

"Oh. Mimi, is Dolly going to marry 
"Yes, he struggled hard, but she 1

that s 
ended

tniggling young man after all?” 
him."- London Opinion.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

. ■
■ ' '

. . . . . . . . .
:

CARRIAGE FACTORIES, LIMITED
la managed by men of long established connection with euoqeaaful 
carriage manufaetorlee, whose proven ability In this particular line 

of business is beyond question.

>Discerning Investors who have funds to Invest safely and profit
ably In Industrial enterprises would do well to study the merit of this 
bond, which can be bought at a price to yield 6 per cent.

DENOMINATIONS:— $1,000, $500, $100. Price, Par and Interest. 
Yield—$ per cent. ,

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
ESTABLISH 1Ô 1878.

Members Montreal Stock Exahenge.
Telephone, Main SISS.

M. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wires.

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

111 Prince Wm. Street, 
HAUFAX,

9
■ • : Ic,. t

. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac- 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York, May 15.—If the rotation 
of favorable crop new* had not been 
so consistently and persistently Ignor
ed over a long period today’s reaction 
In the cotton market might be at 
trlbuted wholly to this cause. Wea
ther <ondltlotto over the belt have 
been perfect during the past few days*

a hot sun turning the recent excess 
of moisture Into a real benefit. While, 
however, these reports doubt Usa gave 
some courage to bear operators, the 
real cause of the weakness appeared 
to be of a negative character, 
continued absence of bull support. 
There were reports of liquidation In * 
May at Liverpool and there were also 

ors that considerable cot top 
Id be reshlpptd front that point 

for delivery here ou the July option, 
but these were not

viz., the

seriously regarded. 
JUD8UN A CO.

Over $2.000.000 ■» Profits
HAS SEEN ALLOTTED IN 1S10 TO S>OLICYHOLOERS EV THE

CANADA LIFE
I SOS •meuntsa to ll^too.ooo, the greatestTLe Inert sis In SURPLUS for 

fltln In til# Company's history.
The Isrg* Increase In Surplus Canada Life Pol tele-, will sentir, ui

each year to the beet evidence that

). M. QUEEN, Manager lor New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.

Without a bank account you Ere placed at a dis
advantage in every transaction involving the 
handling of money. A little observation will 
convince you of the truth of this. You should 
start an account now and assure yourself of 
the facilities we have to offer.

< )

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

We Are Now Quoting the
LOWEST 

SPRING PRICES
on American and Scotch Hard

The first steamer with Scotch 
Hard Coal at Sprin 
due to arrive at St.
May 24th.

Orders taken now can be 
delivered on arrival of Steamer. 
IN AMERICAN HARD COAL 
we are offering all sizes of the 
CELEBRATED 
HIGH, which is 
better satisfacti 
nary grades of American Hard

hn about"jo

TRIPLE X LE 
giving so much 
on than ordi-

«/. 8. Q/bbon & Co.,
No. 1 UNION STREET. 
'Phone Main 676.

Branch Office, 6 1-2 Charlotte 
Street, ’Phone Main 594 Open 
till 9. a. m.

Tt
COROT

(
Billy Delane; 

handler of fight 
day. the man 
fries ami t’orbe 
top of thd pi! 
Wliter of todi.

He picks its 
♦vet- xaw thé 
Foibett and 0 
place ou a harg 
ago.

É
JAMES

We might ef 
selves as a hi 
roborate Délai 

Jim Corbett 
ther across th« 
Ing an uvgume 
street one evi 
called Joe up t 
of the Insult, 
rush and the 
Inch of being 
then and then 

They did me 
Cal., uh Dolan- 
was stopped.

backers of ear 
barge, beat th< 
have the tiling 

Ou the day 
met a* a certa 
and the mone; 
started. On thi 
bki bettors tie* 
and threw thei 
ft a bare knur 

When he he 
he >

at fever 1

said that ■ 
and allowed C 
of tough drlx 
seams down i 
self wore lUe

Delaney's *t 
•writer follows
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fight 1 ever
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Iand profit- 
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(W. S. FARN6Wt>RTH In BoMon 
American). *

Ty Cobb is the greatest base steal 
sr In the game. There Is no getting 
away from it, although many will 
claim that fcddle Collins, the fleet 
footed athletic. Is his superior. Last 
season Collins slightly out-plltdred 
the speedy Tiger, but Cobb ran him a 
close second. One year s work alone 
cannot earn Collins the crown. Walt 
until he baa played as long as the

fleet-footed lad, and often lbs result

Old Cy -Vonrig tolls a st 
Cobb's à ay of doing b usine 
banes wtiled Is typloal 
and featkes' style.

It was v.4i«-i4 l whs with the Bostou 
club," says Cy, "aid we were playing 
Detroit one day. Cobb <ame to bat 
and boum-ed one dow n In front of the

(By TAD.) ! tell yon that barge fjght between Cop*
Billy mttoey. th. moat famoui < *>•» and Choynakl via the tousheat I 

handler of fighters In the country to * 3#en or heard of. 
day. the man who brought beth Jet , lu*»* two native sons met at a barn 
files and Corbett from oblivion to the 11 *^Irfax, California, on the 30th of 
top of thd pugilistic ladder. Is the ”*>"• 1®”, to battle to n finish with 
writer of today's story. «In tight gloves. Only a select few

He picks as the greatest fight he there- >'*» the sheriff was tipped
the grudge tight between ,,rr ln *°W> manner and after four 

Choynakl, which took rounds of fighting the go was stopped 
in California 22 years and «” hands came back to San Fran

cisco.
A few days later the thing w 

up and they met on 
In the Straits of Ca 
to be the 
took place

No championship battle that was 
ever billed in the west created mere 
excitement than this fight did.

They started fighting like two bull 
dogs at the call of time and never 

an Inch until the

iry about 
ss on ib« 

of his methods

Coi belt and 
place ou a barge
ago.

plate. He was off like a shot for first 
base, but -should have been a corn

ue bored
rqulnez. It proved 
battle than ever In a recent game at Cleveland be-j ble to right. Easterly's throw was ; dive and tagged Bush on the leg In "Georgia Peach" and then see if his 

tween the Tigers and Naps, Doute1 three feet from the plate. Bush slid time to put him out. base-stealing record totals as hi ah asBu.h tried to .core on Cobb » dou- „d C.tcbor Byd 8mm, mao. . „„Z, jônn^'» Z1»,
MuaMitH
in the west.

DONOVAN PASSING AS PITCHER; RESULTS 
SHOULD MAKE SPLENDID MANAGER OF THE BIG

LEAGUES

The elements of Cobb's success as. 
a run getter are several. In the first 
place, of course, he In a wonderful 
hitter. Only one man in the Amerl 
can League outhit him last season, 
and that was Joe Jackson of the 
Cleveland club, who performed In. only 
twenty games near the end of the

Jackson hit .387, while Cobb’s final 
average was .38». It teems a cinch 
that, in he Nap had played in as many i 
games, his mark would not have been 

high.
There- were many others who lilt 

nearly as hard as Cobb and yet didn’t 
steal half as many bases. Coho s 
wonderful ability to pilfer Is due to 
his consummate nerve in advancing 
each step on his journey after making 
his start.

Cobb's fame came to him 
account of hi* introduction of . 

.... and Minna,. a"d orl*,nal melhodn uf be in rnnnlAt n.iraeo m -“ore- «har}> '■omr.-dl.tlnctkm lo the

,ï 3 ■’‘S' »crtsr,,d and 8umv,D:
At 8t. i/ouls. Mo.—Score— “5J5L

St. Louis. . . . 10211030x—8 11 0
Oi>0000000 0 " " Th*8 la the modern scle ititic method,

and Stephens! “J il effectl'fe "he* 6«1-
Ing with the average base runner, 
who needs help from <he batter in 
making his way i 

But Cobb, while 
a team 
best thing 
any great 
lng bis

once did either give 
battle was over.

With the murderous little gloves 
they cut one another Into ribbon*, but 
Instead of slowing up the loss of blood 
seemed to make them more vicious. 
In the tenth round there was so much 
blood and both lads were so cut and 
bruised that many of the spectators 
turned away In disgust. In the four
teenth the referee came over to Jim 
and asked him if he wasn’t willing to 
have the thing.called a draw.

"Not on your life,” replied Corbett, 
"I’ll be to the centre every round If I 
have to drag myself to the scratch.”

In the next round the referee. Patay 
Hogan, tried to have choynskl agree 
to a draw, but Joe told him that If he 
wasn't satisfied to stick it out that 
they'd get another referee. Joe told 
him it was a battle to o finish and it 
must end with a win for one or the 
other. Neither man would stand for 
a draw, but Insisted upon fighting, 
when, as a mutter of fact, neither had 
anything left but confidence. (Tp to 
this time there was no shade either 
way. It was fjrst one then the other, 
and at any time could have ended 
with a surprise.

In the eighteenth Joe was bleeding 
like a stuck pig. Ills mouth, nose and 
eyes were pouring forth blood. Corbett 
himself was bleeding from the mouth 

ose. but. his continual Jabbing 
Choynskl worse off. and they 

couldn't stop the flow of blood. Ch 
nski was fading fast, but as both 
Corbett's hands were broken at this 
time, he could'nt do much more than 
bull bis way along.

In the twenty-eighth and last round, 
with both weak aa kittens, Corbett 
palmed Joe with his left hand flush 
on the face. The Jar stood Choynskl 
up stiff, then he fell over on his back, 
dead to the world. He didn't move 
after hitting the floor. At the count 
of ten Corbett collapsed completely 
himself. When he old come to he 
looked up at me and asked whether 
he had won or lost.

I never did up to that time, and 
never have since, seen so much clev
erness, endurance and gameuess dis
played as I did In that bloody battle, 
and this goes for both of them.

BILLY DELANEY.

«
American League,

At Cleveland, O.—Score—
Cleveland. . . .000100011—3 12 2
New York...............0300200

Batteries—Blanding 
Ford and Sween 

At Detroit. Ml
Boston................... 0002100001—4
Detroit.....................

Batteries—Wood 
Covi

:<10—6
au\

» 1 
Fisher;

CY COBB.
Ich.—9 cor

paratlvely easy out at that. The pitch
er, however, hurried, 
does when Cobb Is mar 
and threw slightly wild.

"The first baseman reauU^tl out for 
the ball and partially stopped it. but 
could not quite hold on. li carromed 
off his glove a few feet. Vobb Just 
kept on going, making the turn at 
full speed, and heading for second. 
Again there were oceans of time to 
nail hhn, but the first sacker in hla 
haste tossed high. The shortstop, who 
covered second, had to Jump for the 
ball. It bounded off his finger tips 
and rolled Into left-centre field for 
three or four yards.

"Cobb kept on going, net 
lng his speed, and dashing 
base with all his might, 
was quickly recovered, 
there stenml a cert a 
him out with a good play.

“But all the infielders 
In the air. and none was sure 
aim. The shortstop's 
was low. the ball bounced off the < 
shins of the third baseman and roll-J 
ed into foul ground. Cobb kept right on I 
going. He rounded third, still at the *» 
limit of his speed, and rushed along J 
for the plaie.

"For the fourth time he could have 
been headed off, for the throw was 

of time to 
asemen had 

This time the | 
was fairly good, but low. and « 

Cobb, coming into the plate with one 
of his feet first slides, succeeded ln>* 
kicking the ball out of the catcher'wx 
mit, slid over the plate and scored hla-^

9 2
1110000002—S 10 I 

and Nunamaker;
early on a man always 

rolling around,JAMES J. CORBETT.
■>g.
oldWe might sjlck In a few words our

selves as a sort of appetizer to cor
roborate Delaney's story.

Jim Corbett slapped Choynskl's bro
ther across the face with u glove dur
ing un argument In a cafe on Market 
street one evening, and the brother 
called Joe up on the phone to tell him 
of the Insult. Joe came down in a 
rush and the battle came within an 
Inch of being pulled off lu the cafe 
then and there.

They did meet In a barn at Falrf j 
Cal., as Delaney tells, and the ba 
was stopped. Interest at that time 
was at fever heat, so the sports and 
backers of each man agreed to hire a 
barge, beat the police Interference and 
have the thing to a finish.

Ou the day of the battle both sides 
m,et a* a certain place with the gloves 
and the money, and up the bay they 
started. On the way one of the Choyn- 
skl bettors tied a rock to Joe's gloves 
and threw them overboard. He wanted 
It a bare knuckle fight.

When he heard of the trick Corbett 
aald that he was very well satisfied, 
and allowed Choynskl to wear a pair 
of tough driving gloves with btg 
seams down the buck. Corbett him
self wore the regulation skin tight 
gloves.

Delaney's story of the battle to the 
writer follows:

You asked toe what the 
fight 1 ever saw. and I'm g

a runner 
wait for his signal and then 

mblnatlon with the batter.
Washington. .. .«

Batteries—Powell 
Sherry and Henry.

American League Standing. around the sacks 
he is ready to plsy 

game when It looks like the 
to do, does not dent nd to 

extent on assistance in go- 
way. He is a very 

ick

rax.
tile and n Won Lost P C. 

.. ..24 !» *828
...........15 12 J.56
, . . .13 11 .542
. . .13 12 .520
.. ..12 13 .480
.. .10 14

..11 18

ver slacken* 
for third 
The ball

hail Detroit...............
Boston. . . . 
Philadelphia. . 
Chlcag 
New 
Washington.... 
Cleveland. .. 
St. Louis.. ..

oy-
of

and once again 
Inty of putting

fast man

:b a quick 
;-guessing 
than half

York!. a remarkably
417 More Important gtlll, he 

’379 thinker and capable of out 
the average opponent more 
the time.

The opposition has little chance to 
outguess him, for. when once he gets 
on. he Is always ready •» advance 
and does not tip off what move he is 
going to make.

Cobb takes a big lead off any base 
he may be occupying, and lo alwa 
source of great worry and annoy
to the opposing team, especially the short and there was plenty 
pitcher aud catcher. The lus* tot he get him after the third ba 
gels Oil 
air. No

cushion.
Speed and Boldness Count.

His tremendous speed Is always In 
his favor and his 
ting his moves Is
can slide in any style, and he comes 
into a bag with a rush 
rlfying to the 
companied as 
polished splki 

<’obb has

o7 hjsJl
.. .. 7 throw to tbi

National League.
At Chicago, Ill.—Score—

Chicago....................... 300003000—C S 1
Brooklyn.....................000002000—2 C 4

Batteries—Iteulbach, Brown and 
Archer; Rucker, Ragun and Bergen. 

Boston. Mass. Score—
Boston.......................020321110—10 12 fi
Pittsburg..................300012510—12 16 3

Batteries—Parson aud Rartden ;
CamPlti. Nagle. Ferry aud Simon.

At New York:
St. Louis............. 020012601 «ill 1
New York .. .. 11011330s—10 12 1

Batteries: Golden. Zmich and Brea- 
nahan: Druck.* and Myers, Wilsou. 

At Philadelphia:
Cincinnati .. .. 101002001— 5 10 6 
Philadelphia .. G6131622X—21*1 4

Batteries: Caspar, McQuillan, Schr- 
elber and McLean; Humphrey arid 
Dooln.

“WILD BILL" DONOVAN.
>-■ a

(By Tip Wright.)
Ranking with the lamented Adri 

Joss a* a popular player. Pitcher 
Ham Donovan of the Detroit Clu 
destined 
American 
two years.

The chances are that at the close 
of the 1911 season "Wild Bill" will 

debut us a manager in 1912.
But Donovan will not step into the 

shoes of Hugh Jennings as manager 
of the Tigers. The handwriting on 
the wall was noticed when the dubs 
were in the south. Donovan acted as 
manager of the Detroit Yanlgans and 
made a hit not only with the owners 
of the Detroit club but with owners

of other clubs In the same league.
I do not hesitate to say positively 

that when the Detroit club no longer 
requires the services of Donovan on 
the mound -and this I think will be 
next, season—he will be employed as 
manager by another club.

1 know that this matter has been 
talked over by the owners of the De
troit club and the men who want Don- 
ovan as manager, and that an amica
ble arrangement has been made 
whereby Donovan will be permitted to 
go to the olub in question.

The day of Donovan as a star pitch- 
er is passing. Even 
reserve by Jenninfl

At
wh*
b is recovered the ball.be has everybody up 

one knows just when
in the 
lie Is

to make a dash for th« next
to become manage 
league club within

[oing to

TENNIS WILL 
HAVE A BOOM 

IN CHATHAM

M’AVITYS’
WON FIRST 

OF SERIES

make his boldness in execu- 
extraordlnary. He "He had made the complete circuit J| 

and tallied on a slow roller to the box»! 
on which he should have been throw ike 
out at first. Opportunities had 
offered to get him at ev 
eluding the plate, but h _ 
daring had rattled the team in the 
field to such an extent that no one of, 
the fleders made the plc.y 
and Cobb took adv 
ouh wild throws a 
run on un infield grasser.

This Instance is a good Illustration A 
of the style of Cobb on the bases andT 
explains why he Invariably 
leugn.- in the art of scoring i 
is simply In a class by hints 
negotiator of the distance from pla 
to plate. Combining a keen eye at the 
bat with wonderful speed and Intel* 
llgence and nerve 1<> take every. 
chance thé Instant thfct ii is offered.' 
he shines above the average < autioua..* 
and mechanical player, like 
light above a candle.

that is ter- 
rdian of the sack, ac- 

the flashing of ery base, iiW 
ils dash and!

gua
It Is by 

es In the air. 
been called a “dirty play

er." but only by players who have 
failed to head off his wild dashes 
around the path*. There i : nothing 
vicious o.* dirty *n his playing. He 
‘■imply sels out *o gain his point 
he opposition mn.-t make way for him 

or suffer the consequences. He runs 
I ne bases without thought of Injury 
to himself or others, and so ho draws 
five times the salary of the cautious 
athlete who is always gettim* out of 
somebody's way.

Cobb is the i iiise of 
throws than any other player 
game today, lie takes such 
loud that it always looks as though 
there was a chance to get him, but 
the throw must be hurried • r nail the

now he is held in 
ge until the warm

National League Standing.
Won I*ost P C. 

. . .21 6 .778

.. .,1»; 9 .«40
. ..If, 9 .«40
,. ..15 
... .11 
. .. 7 
.. .. 8 
... «

perfectly.! 
age cf the vark* 
muffs to get ■ j.üd‘ROSES WERE 

DEFEATED BY 
EAST ST.JOHN

Philadelphia. .
Pittsburg.............
New York.. ..
Chic 
Cine
St. Louis., 
Boston.. .. 
Biouklyu. . .

ABLES' HANDS 
BIGGER THAN 

ANY PLAYER'S

Ch ham, N. B., Mav TV-The an
nual meeting of the Chatham Lawn 
Tennis Club was held Wednesday 
evening in the town hall and the fol- 
lowing officers 
elected for the year:

President—Geo. E. Fisher.
Sec. Treas.—J. D. K. MucNaught on.
Ladles Managing Commit!eu—Mrs.
J. Tweedle, Mrs. H. B. McDonald, 

E. M. Tweedle. Mrs. William 
Mrs. Geoffrey Stead. Mrs. F. E.
Miss Beveridge. Mrs. B. A. Mar-

.577

.524
•ago.. ..The first of the three matches be

tween teams from T. McAvlty A Sons 
and the I.C.R. for the Commercial 
league championship, was played on 
Black s alleys last night. The fo 
won the game. but. goody work 
done by McDonald of the 1.
The

leads his 
runs. He

.318

and committees Were .231

C. R. Eastern League. more wild
At Toronto:

Newark .... te. 000000010—1 G 0 
Toronto ..

Haticries: Lee. Johnson, Jenkins 
and Kochêr.

L.T. McAvlty A Sons.
O'Shay •• .. 99 80 78 267—85 2-3
O'Brien .. .. 81 87 79 247—82 1-3
Littlejohn 91 89 82 262—871-3
Foohey .. 77 83 103 263—87 2-3
Harrison .... 87 89 84 260-Sti 2-3

DU*.
Neale,

.. .. 0041201 lx—9 14 2
On the east side baseball grounds 

last evening the Rosea went down to 
defeat at the hand* of that terrific slug
ging bunch, the East SL Johns. 
When the curtain dropped on the 
final act the scor^ was 8 to 1. For 
the first three innlwga there were lit
tle to choose between the teams, but 
In the 4th the east elders filled the 
cushions and » arney came in with 
one of his old time swats to right 
field for three bases. Then the slug
ging began In earnest, and when the
Agony reseed the score «tnnd 8 to 1 

If the score might be

Harry Abies, 
pitcher of the 
most unique distinction, 
most impressive set cf 
seen In professional baseball.

The hams that Honus Wagner calls 
hands dwindle Info insignificance 
alongside the "hooks" of the big new 
portsider from Texas. i 
Abies' hands exceptionally large—but 
his fingers are exceptionally long. The 
digits are so long that Abies can hide 
a regulation baseball 
his hand. A regulation 
the way, Is 9 Inches

Abies has ns much natural “stuff" 
as any pitcher who has even been in 
fast company. Had he the experience 
of some of the old heads he would 
right now be one of the greatest phe- 
nome of all time. He can simply do 
anything with the old horsehlde.

Abies believes that his big hands 
and long fingers give him natural ad
vantages possessed by no other major 
league pitcher. His hands and arms 
ore powerful and his wrist strong. His 

e ball breaks almost as sharply as 
his "spltter," which he uses only oil 
rare occasions. The big fellow Is as 
strong as an ox and has npt trouble 
at all In steaming up.

Abies has a delivery peculiar to 
himself. Most pitchers bold thfe ball 

fast one. well In the hand, de
pending on a wrist motion to give the 
sphere the necessary spin. Abies for 
this delivery lets the ball rest almost 

;treme ends of his fingers, 
vlcellke grip and a wrist he 

on the ball with*

the giant southpaw 
Yankees enjoys one 

He has the 
bands ever

and Cad.v ; Teereau 
At Buffalo;

Buffalo .. .. .... 00010030X—4 6 0 
Providence .. .. 011010000—3 7 0 

Bat er les: Pierce, Malarkey and 
Beckendorf. Fitzgerald; Doyle and 
Fitzgerald.

At Rochester:
Rochester .. .. 100001211—6 7 4
Baltimore............. 101000012—5 8 0

Batteries: Holmes. Dessau. Wilhelm 
and Osborn. Jacklltch; Dygert and 
Vickers and Byers. Egan.

At Montreal: Jersey rity Montreal 
game postponed, wet grounds

Men’s Committee—Jos. P. Wood, F. 
E. Jordan. L. J. Loggle, G. T. O’Brien, 
G. E. Martin, Rev. George Wood.

The courts are now being ptit In 
condition and they will be in the beet 
shape that the club has e\>r had 
them. A new top clay dressing has 
been put on and they have been thor 
(Highly rolled and drained.

The club's membership at present 
little above the-fifty mark.-

LE VICTORIOUS 
OVER JE LESTER

FROM SELOTS435 428' 426 1289 
I. C. R.

Nlcholla t. .. 79 86 74 239-79 2-3 
Nugent .. ... 83 89 77 249-83 

tevens .... 90 84 101 275—91 2-3 
McDonald .. 83 104 89 276—92 
Garnett .. ». 6ti 84 89 239—792-3

TO MINOR STARNot only are
H

Sydney. X. s. W„ May IS.—"Bill* 
Lang, the Australian heavyweight, 
was given the decision over Jack Les* 
ter. of Cieelum. Washington, today, 
when the latter "was disqualified in tha 
6th round for kneeling. Lester had a 
slight lead when he dropped to hie

moment, and explained that he badt 
twisted his arm.

Fifteen thou sa 
fight Lang weig 
and Lester at 179Vi.

In the palm of 
baseball, by 

In clrcumfer-
is a401 447 430 12Î8

These teams will play again this
evening. Duck Cove Poet Office, 

ummer pbet office at 
11 be opened about the 

ne. Mrs. Mary Keene wl 
postmistress. This will be a great 
convenience to the people living in

Duck 
first 

111 be the

The »
Cove wl Eastern League Standing.

Won Lost 
!8 3

Weekly Roll Off.
Geo. Gamblin won the Weekly roll 

off at Black's alleys last evening with 
a score of 94.

It looked as 
tied when the Boses came to bat. for 
with the base* full and McLaughlin 
at bat they had A chance. A star 
one handed scoop fry Elliott resulted 
In a double play, and Perley stored 
on the throw tu une.

Sterling had eleven strike outs and 
with Alexander behind the wlndpad.

rjr for the winners 
as folows:

Rochester. . .. 
Toronto.. .. ..
Buffalo................
Baltimore............
Providence.. ..
Newark...............
Montreal............
Jersey City.. ..

.*.14
.............. 11

He had not b^en hit at the
8

. ..11 10
.. .. 8 13
. .. 8 14
.. .. 7 14

nd persons saw the 
zlied in at 192 pounds

D. & J.MÇCALLU M’S fine butte
The M 

East St. John.

BOUTS THIS WEEK. V 
Tonight.

A1 Delmont vs. Jimmy Walsh : 
Scalor vs. Tom Foley ; Harold Walken 
vs. Johnny M un ice. and M. M ucahef] 
vs. Young Roche, Armory A. A.

A1 Benedict vs. Larry English, Wat> 
ervllet. N. Y.

Jeff Smith vs. Dick Nelson, Nev* 
York.

Jack White vs. Eddie Dennis, St«

neup was
S. 8. ATHLETIC LEAGUE.

radcatcher The first meet of the above league 
will be held this evening at 7 o'clock 
in front of the Y. M. C. A building. 

The following events wll be run

Alexander
Pitcher

Sterling Beckwith
First Baseforr„d1 Running high jump for ages fifteen 

and sixteen.
Fifty yard dash for ages twelve to 

fourteen.
»ys taking part In the meet will 
Mowed the use of the Y. M. C. A. 

dressing rooms and swimming tank. 
Boys are required to bring their own 
soap and towel.

Application blanks can be obtained 
the Y. M. C. A. building and must 

be completed and handed in before 
six o'clock.

Myles, r vSecond BaseWHISKY
THE BESTSC0TCH

.. . .McLaughlinat the ex 
With his
can get all the stuff 
out a strain.

Abies has one peaeherino of a slow 
ball It's the best, looking one seen 
In the big league in many a year. So 
throw It. Abies holds the sphere be- 

his first and second fingers, 
resting on the thumb. He pushes the 
ball from between his fingers with hi* 

ln such a manner a* 
the effect of the twist from 

arm and wrist motion. The ball 
ply floats up to the plate 
showing. It comes up with 
serpentine appearance that 
goat-getter.” Abies 

attitude
all his fingers shift as he puts the 
ball behind him to Start his motion. 
His finger* are so long that the ball 
drops In and around them much as a 
marble would In the hands of a boy. 
Consequently Abies does not have to 
cover op his pitching hand with his 
glove §B must twlrlers do.

Third Base Bon Wednesday.
Ted Nelson vs. J. Mltchen, Neg| 

York.
Phil Cross vs. Mart Brown, NeYg 

York.

LITTLE NEMO NEIBOLD.Elliot..............
Short Stop From the obscurity of the Detroit

Willis. Thome4 sandlots to the biggest find of the sea
son in the American association is 
the story of "Little Nemo” Leibold 
of the Milwaukee team.

For the past three years Leipold, 
who Is now 19. has been playing in 
the Detroit trolly league until dlscov

Left Fieldm FLAVOtm «MO VKACKAOCa. 
Mica AMD WHOLESOME arWHESt. 
BA 1. nctauM -ranrocnew* 
SCOTCH WHISKY HAS SEEN HI.

Olsgy.. .. . .... Alexander » <:Thursday.
Tommy Rawson vs.

Adams.
Phil Schlossberg vs. Unknown, Ham- 

mnml, Bid.

Johnny Stewart vs. Eddie Shevliti? 
Ellis sunburn vs. Kid Fleming, August 
ta. Me.

Outre Field Nap Dufresne^twstln uetty.............. .. ..Elliott
Hi,lit Ft,‘NIMOWMSD AMONG CONNOISSEURS 

FROM TH* FIRST, WHILE FOB ITS 
STERLING PURITY AND UNVARYING 
QUALITY PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND 
IT AS THE MOST WHOLESOME AND 
MPSNDARLI STIMULANT KNOWN. 

ON SALE AT ALL SANS

Cromwell..
Jerry Rtubbs was an acceptable 

umpire.

thumb to coun- Next Month At The Opera House.
Jasper vs. Johnny Gallant,/ the ex-TI 

e was taken on
ered by Jim 
This season 
spring trip of the Brewers and aliesdy 
III- hus set the fans of the circuit talk
ing by his wonderful

Ivelbold Is a natural ball player and 
his hitting has been timely, while his 
fielding is of the sensational order. 
Twice this season he has flgumi In 
ninth-inning rallie», batting (ln the 
winning run.

This little sandlotter can bat both 
ht handed and can also

Among the entertainments booked 
nth Is "The I.ost Para- 

he presented June 
by the members of the 1 

ry and Benevolo 
John K. Pauley 
members of the

is the musical 
the advance tickets are out 

y of them have 
nd the lndi- 
bouses will

get.
the

mv
hi

a wobbly,

assumes the same 
for all deliveries. He makes

for next 
disc." It 
and «th

"will 5th
Sterling To Amhsrst.

Rnvat Sterling of this city 
leave for Amherst on Monday next 
to take part in the Ramblers A. C. ath
letic meet, on May 24. Sterling has 
won the tiaphv for the long distance 

year* in eucceealon. and if 
is year. It will become hie 

property. He hae been doing quite a 
lot of training of late and Is in the 
best ot condition, and expects to win.

> rlsh
ent Society. 

Is instructing the 
cast. There will be 

nd Mr. M. F. 
rector. Al-

w ill Friday.
Mortis Harris vs. Jim Smith, Ne^i 

York.
-loe Rivers vs. George Kirkwood* 
an Francisco.
Johnny Coulon vs. Harry Forbes 

Toronto.
Morris Bloom vs. Spike Kelly, Nllom 

Mick.

Wm. E. McIntyre,
Agmat*

specialties, ai 
r> musical dlKtUy 

though 
only a few day*, many 
already changed hands

greet the performers.

Limited,
m. John, N. Bag •

9ent two 
wins th

Uvo crowded left and rig 
throw with either hand.

$j ' ’C 1
TUESDAY. MAY 16 Mft! ** 9 I
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CORBETT-CHONYSKI BATTLE ON REMARKABLE 
BARGE ONE OF FIERCEST

IRE OF ODD PLAY TY COBB’S QUICKNESS IS
WHAT MAKES HIM A WINNER

ion Opinion.

WÆ
,

! 11
1

Tm 2II %

m
after all?"

b recent excess 
benefit. While, 
doubtless gave 
operators, the 

kness appeared

hull Nippon. 
f liquidation in 
there were also 
lei able cot I on 
rom that point 
the July option, 
lously regarded. 
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THIS IS THE FERRY BOAT
WHICH ST. JOHN MAY BUY

THE WEATHER.

Fishing TackleMARITIME—Fr.,h southwe.tei ly 
•ltd westerly winds, cloudy, with 
«altered showers.

Toronto. Ont.. May IB—Shower» 
Have occurred very geuerally today In 
Ontario and Quebec, and also locally 
In southern Alberta. Temperatures 
have been slightly lower from the Ot 
tawa Valley eastward and somewhat 
higher elsewhere, and In the penin
sula of Ontario maximum of 80 were 
recorded at many places.

il n
I
I IV

i Quality should be considered above everything else

| m
. v

•v-V. »*- •

x a Forrest’s Trout and Salmon Flies■

< are tied by skilled hands. The feathers are natural 
and will not fade.Min, Max. nv.::i4aiiHT, ..

Prince Rupert.............* «
Victoria .
Vancouver
Edmonton '......................... :tti
Moose Jaw ...
Winnipeg...............
Port Arthur ....
Parry Sound ...
London ... ,
Toronto ... ,

Montreal ...
Queb

32 52 Malloch Reels Never Stick1. 40 52 
. 42 60 ■ yGet in touch with our Fishing Tackle Depart

ment, Second Floor.
17ti

... 39 72
.... 44 f 60

68... 40 IflKüït il il il.. . 66 64
.... 42 S3
.. . 45 80
... 40 OS

s W. M. Thorne & Co., Limited
66.. . 62 

. .. 46 

.. . 40
Market Square and King Street, . St John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
64
60St.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf- 
Fresh Westerly and Northerly winds, 
cooler with some showers.

Halifax
THE FERRY BOAT NEWPORT.

made In her machinery to bring her 
up to the requirements of the C 
dian law. She would 
intermediate tall shaft, 
other chan 
«he

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store's PleasureThe ferry boat Newport, a picture 
of which Is shown above, is less than 
four years old. and Is offered for sale 
for 120,000. It would require 12.000 
to bring her’ here, $5.000 to pay the 
duty on her, and about $8,000 for re
pairs and alterations, or a total of 
$35.000. Yesterday 11 aldermen vot
ed in favor of buying her. and three. 
Aid. Green. Elliot and Christie voted 
against. but as a motion lnvolvlnj 
bond Issue requires a two-thirds vote 
of the whole council, the motion to 
buy the boat was defeated.

The Newport is a wooden boat, 
constructed according to the report 
of 1. .1. Olive, Inspector of hulls, of 
the best material, mainly oak and 
pitch pine. Her boilers, according to 
the report of Inspector Dalton are 
In good condition, as is also her 
machinery.

Some alterations

uld need a new 
nd various 

ges In her equipment. But 
could be put on the service here 
he Is. though under a lower steam 

pressure than she Is allowed to carry 
under the American regulations.

Am will be seen, she Is a do 
trlnteudent

To Our 
Customers:

ulî DYKEMAN’S

A Sale of White Duck Outside Skirts 
and Linen Colored Underskirts

uble 
of the

ferry service recommended that If 
t be boat 
deck shot
the aldermen think this would 
necessary.

The boat Is a little longer than the 
Ludlow, and has a few feet less 
beam. But owing to the fact that 
her center superstructure takes up 
less room the superintendent say* 
she woiiln carry three or four teams 
more t mm the Ludloy, and as many 
passengers.

A Disturbance Quelled.
Sergt. (’spies w as called into a Brit

ain street house last night to quell 
u disturbance.

decker. The supe
K a

was purchased the upper 
ild be removed, but some of

We beg to announce that, at a 
meeting of the Waterbury A Ril

ing, Limited, recently held, the 

following offlcere, all Of whom hove 

been Identified with the buelntee

Latch Key Found.
A latch key found on King Square 

yesterday awaits an owner at the 
Central Police Station.

Carleton Battery Meets Tonight.
The members of No. 6 farletor 

Battery are requested to meet at theii 
drill shed. Winslow street, tonight at 
7,30 o'clock, when the Issue of clothes 
will take place.

T
We hove secured a big lot of these two linee to be sold at most exceptional prices.

THE WHITE DUCK OUTSIDE SKIRTS are mode in the very latest styles, cluster of pleats on each 
side trimmed with pearl buttons wide box pleat front Regular price, $1.75, Sale price $1.13. These come in all
*É8e;would have to be for a long time, were elected:

THE LINEN COLORED UNDERSKIRTS are made from Indian hsad, have a nice flounce with four 
rewe of tucking and four rows of hemstitching making one of the most serviceable underskirts one can buy, 
regular price, $1.26. Sale price, 89 cento.

DEPOT! CHIEF LMDS 
01 CHm THIEVES

DOIS H SUSPECTED 
Of IHCENOIMT FIDE

The McArthur Inqueet. E. L. RISING, President and Gen. 
Manager.

W. C. RISING, Vlce-Preeldent.
P. M. RISING.

C. H. 8 MYTH.
R. J. WALSH.

The Inquest Into the death of Wm. 
McArthur. Jr., was to have been re
sumed last night before Coroner D. 
E. Berryman, but owing to the Ill
ness of Juryman D. McNally, the in
quiry was adjourned until Monday 
evening next. F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte SLThree Boys Arrested Yester

day for Stealing Mens —
Blaze in Rear of MM Street 

Building Last Night — De
partment Celled Out to five 

Alarms.

St. John Tennis Club.
As some of the- courts of the St. 

John Tennis -Club are now in tit con
dition for play the members of the 
club can. take advantage of their 
privileges. Already a number of the 
enthusiasts have availed themselves 
of the opportunity and have begun 
practice for the season's work.

Junk Dealer Reported for H. W. RISING, Treasurer. 

A.-W. 8ULI8, Secretary.Buying from them.
Our business will be conducted 

by the dame men who have been 

connected with it for years and 

have assisted In Its upbuilding.
We heartily appreciate the loy

alty of our customers In the past. 
We ask your good wishes for the 

future, and trust that we may 

merit a continuance of the same, 

and a share of your business for 

reliable footwear.
Thanking you for many past 

favors, which have alwiys been 

appreciated, we bag to remain, 

Your» faithfully.

I
The tire department was kept on 

yesterday. About II 
o'clock In ‘the morning an alarm was 
sgnt in from box 121 for 
on tlft» roof of Stets 
cooper shop 
was quickly 
damage was trifling.

Shortly after three o’clock In the 
afternoon un alarm was sent In from 
box 143 for u tire ou the roof of 
William Crocket's three-story house 
at 528 Main, street. The building is 
occupied by John Murphy,
Grant. D. Albert Robert» with Sing 
l^ee's Chinese laundry on the ground 
floor. The fire was on the roof and on 
the western end of the adjoining build
ing owned by Miss Carlin.

The tire had a good start before 
the firemen arrived, but after about 
half un hour'» hard work was 
ilngulahed. but not until about 
damage had been done. No. 2 Salvage 
Corps saved the furniture with their 
rubber

Deputy Chief Jenkins was on the 
warpath 'for chicken thieve» yester
day afternoon and arrested John Stan
ley, Guy McIntyre and Alfred Emery 
each 14 years of age. Stanley and 
McIntyre are charged with stealing 
thtee hens in the first week In the 
month, .from the premises of David 
Reid on Prince William street, also 
on the 11th Inst, with stealing one 
hen from Fred Scott's premises on 
Duke street.

The three are al 
of stealing u 
WeatherUead's 
yesterday.

The deputy chief has also reported 
Samuel I .a vine for doing a Junk bus
iness In the city without a 11 
buying from Stanley,
Emery who are minors.

the Jump

IAmbulance Calls.
The ambulance was culled to Carle- 

ton and the North End 
convey sick people to 
The ambulance w 
Boston express 
sick patient 
Welsford 
needed as the fare did not arrive.

a alight blaze 
ion, Cutler A Co.'s 

at Indlaniown. The tire 
extinguished and the

yesterday to 
the hospital, 

as summoned to the 
last night when a 

was expected from 
. but Its services were not

■
:

iso held on suspicion 
rubber boot from John 

stable. Union street
Boy Knocked Down by Bicyclist 

Shortly after nine o'clock last night 
Uordou. of the Loch Lomond 

while driving a motor cycle 
along Charlotte street run Into and 
knocked down a boy named Harold 
Robinson, of Simonds street. The 
boy was badly frightened but unin
jured.

He Was Not Grateful.
While the 62nd Regiment wa» pa

rading along Charlotte street last 
night one of the horses reared and 
would have trampled on 
had the latter not been » 
ly out of danger by the policeman on 
the beat. The old man showed Ills 
gratitude by being saved from Injury 
by saying some angry words to the

Charles
Road,

cense and 
McIntyre and

,600

ALDERMEN ARE SORE 
OVER THE FERRY VOTE Summer Underwear 

For Men and Boys
The firemen had about started tq 

pick up their hoee and had not taken 
down their ladders from the building 
when an alarm was sent In from box 
12:’, for a slight tire on the roof of the 
blacksmith shop adjoining the Street- 
Railway barns at Indiantowu. This 
caused some of the apparatus and in. M
from the south end to respond. The j C8US6 Newport r rOpOSKIOIl 
damage was slight and the fi 
quickly put out.

The department had hardly returned : 
to their stations when another fire 

tie roof of the same blacksmith 
was discovered and once more 

was sent in. The damage on this
0Tbo,°r9ToVlock“‘a« night Hr**., 
discovered lo a ahed owned by Har- ln,d‘g,,a' ?„n„"7 ,nfh„0 oc£! 5**SL‘i 
rl. Gilbert In the rear ot a building ot ,h6 »ldermen In the lobby at which 
on Mill atreet and In a yard off North "•“T •xp'ee.loa. of dHapiylbtment 
atreet. An alarm wa. aent In from ; ™*“>‘ °,*he“ ,lh*
Bex S and by the time the department j to boy the ferr)boat Newport
arrived the flame» had rained auch ! were heard Some of the membeiw 
headway that they burst through the ^'hg council propt^tbattbey a»k 
Side» mid roof of the shed and ilium- Ihe mayor to re11 ■nother meeting 
mated the sky. Some per»on thinking ! morning, and take another Tote on 
that the tire watt nuire itérions than 'l"* question, ea one more vole in 
It wa». sent In a second alarm, lad l>™ of the proposition would carry. 
In a short time Mill and North street»;and as the deputy mayor would tore 
were alumet blocked with people ; » take the chair and Aid McGotirlck 
There was nothing but some old furnl- '* * ik- 11 w“ fe|l that there would 
lure and barrels In the burning ahed he some doubt of getting the Itecea-
„.1 a t. n 41-.. ,...1.-1.!.. mm4 CLet Will* »» T*V Vote. Rfl 11 WAR IIII fi 11 \ nfiPlnPH
but a couple of hundred dollars' dam-i*® til® mat,er over* 
age. The water poured Into the shed 
flowed into the kitchen of the Union 
icstaurant kept by a Chinaman on 
Mill street and the floors were flood
ed. but the damage done was slight.
The Salvage Corps members cleared 
the restaurant U the water and the 
Chinaman closed down business for 
the night.

It is not known what caused the Are 
In the shed but it is believed to be 
of Incendiary origin and a couple of 
boys where heard to remark that they 
had not poured enough oil in the

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

an old man 
hoved quick- É

Indignation at City HaH Be- Ours is a very complete stock of the cool and comfort giv
ing kinds of underwear for the warm weather. Unde-wear sat
isfaction is so general at thie store that an ever Increasing 
number of men are getting to depend altogether upon our as
sortments for what they need.

<Union Street 
Three Stores lTrimmed Summer t

An event which will d
Hats.
uubtless be 

of Interest to today's shoppers is the 
large and varied display of trimmed 
summer hats for dress functions, at 
Alarr's, whose advertisement appears 
on page two. These, with the black 
straw, velvet banded sailor hats, 
which have beconfe so popular, con
stitute the ifnest showing of season
able feminine headwear ever shown 
by The House Famed for Millinery.

Pi.,Failed to Carry Yesterday- 
Matter will Lie Over. Read the values below, then come In and see these gar-

i
EXTRA FINE BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Can- 

adian, English and French makes, long or short sleeves, 
long or knee drawers. Sizes 32 to 50. Per garment, 40c. 
to 11.75.

EXTRA FINE MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrink
able. Size» 32 to 45. Per garment 50c. and 65c.

EXTRA FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 
Canadian makes, unshrinkable. Sizes 32 to 50. Per gar
ment, 95c. to $1.45.

EXTRA FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 
Britannia and Wolsey. British make, absolutely unehrink- 
able. Size» 32 to 50. Per garment $1.10 to $2.25.

23P l-zrThe Bet Unity it « Ressemble Price1 After the close of the council meet- ill
The Appearance of i

V;

Eyeglasses. A Sailor In Trouble.
About 5.30 o’clock yesterday after 

noon a sailor who was crazed with 
drink attempted to take charge of the 
schooner XV. E. and W. L. Tuck at 
Reed’s Wharf off Water street, and 
wets arrested by Sergt. Baxter. The 
ntan I» charged by Captain Frank Ha
ley of the schooner with being drunk 
disorderly, breaking a table, and 
threatening to kill him with a knife. 
A large knife was found In the Bailor'» 
possession.

y
ivtills

Are you prejudiced against 
the wearing ef eyeglasses? 
And have you determined 
that you will never wear 
them until you have to?

Honestly, now, Isn’t your 
prejudice against glàwiê 
largely due to the appear- 
a nee of some Ill-fitting

i : garment. Sizes 32 to 50. 
....................... ... $3.00DR. DEMIEL LINEN-MESH SHIRTS AD DRAWERS, trade mark on every 

PER GARMENT.................................................................................................• •• ••
NOERWEAR, EXTRA FINE BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Sixes 20 to 32. ^ P̂er

BOYS' U

MERINO AND NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWER», Sixes 2Û ie 32.
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS DEPT.

P«i~ gar. 35c. is $1.00

Inspecting C. P. R. Bridges.
T. L. Simons, Inspecting engineer 

of the Dominion Railway Commission 
woo at the Royal yesterday. Mr. 
Simona has been over the Shore line 
Inspecting three new bridges built by 
the C. P. R. He will leave for Fred
ericton today and from the 
turn to Ottawa. “The bridges 
all right,” he said. "The C. H. 
ways builds good bridges, 

c to gUe the Railway Commise 
certificate of Inspection before 
will allow the company to 
senger trains over a new

Miss Fritz.
Miss Frits at Keith’s Assembly 

evening at 8.16. 
at United Type- 
Prince William

glasses that you have seen 
on other people?

It's net necessary that 
your glasses should look bad
ly. When glasses are need
ed they should add to the ap
pearance of the wearer and 
when we make glasses for 
you, we are Just ae careful 
that they shall look well, ae 

that they shall pro- 
rrect the defects of

Rooms. Wednesday 
Tickets of admission 
writer Co. Ltd., 80

Long and Short Kimonas 
In Handsome Array

will re- The Eastern 8. S. Co. announce 
a three-trip 
ton. com 

The

per week service to Bo«- 
mencJng Wednesday, May 
hours of sailing arc to be 

found elsewhere in this paper. Steam
ers leave Si. John Monday, Wednes
day and Friday at 9 a. m.

A large assortment of pretty garments in Crepe and Silk rang
ing very gradually in price from $1.00 to $15.00.

It! lib 

But I have 
mission a

I?17. m Short Klmonae and Dressing Jacket»
P'rty co 
your eight

Come in »hd talk glasses 
with ue. Let ue shew you 
how nice glasses can look.

bridge." vandyke sleeves with 
sleeve of white and

yoke, fancy 
front and

silk, shirred 
border down 

Dresden pattern. Same style in fawn.
Navy blue silk with conventional designs of cream, cardinal and 
green, facings of navy satm ribbon.
Coronation pink striped silk, dresden border and fa 
Cardinal pllk with Jap design, facings of wide satin 
Navy silk ground with beautiful red poppy designs. Several other 
pretty styles and colorings in Silk Klmonae.
Jap crept, white ground with conventional design of cardinal, fac
ings of cardinal, satin ribbon.
Palo blue and pink Jap crepe in plain colors, facings of Dresden 
ribbon. These also come in a variety of colored designs.

nty pale blue 
white lace inside.
Da.

Machinists To Affiliate.
The St. John branch of the machin

ist union met last evening in the 
union rooms, Opera House, and dis
cussed the advisability of organizing 
under the American Federation of 
Labor. The meeting was attended 
by nearly one hundred men, and on 
motion it was decided, by a standing 
vote, to affiliate with the federation. 
Some preliminary business was dis
posed of and officers were elected for 
tne year. Another meeting will be 
held on Tuesday evening next at 
which Alfred Dever, the local orga
niser of the American Fédérât 1 
Will be present and 
Stevena. the assistant organizer, was 
present last night and gave an ad
dress.

1!
r‘,b) ! ncy sleeves, 

ribbon.-%sL L Sharpe & Son, )V
Jewefcn sad Opticians.

21 KING STREET.
•T. JOHN, N. ».

Long Kimonas
Coronation pink stripe satin with large pink poppy 
iage facings and sleeves, faced down front and sleeves, 
wide satin ribbon.

Mr! and green fol- 
also with

o'
in with large design of pink poppies faced with wideNavy eat 

navy satin ribbon.
Cadet blue China tilk, fancy facing of wide satin ribbon, with 
ribbon round waist; also in pink and heliotrope.
Crepe Kimonas In plain colors, pink, eld rose, and blue; pretty 
Dresden facings; also white grounds with pink roses. *

WHITEWEAR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR. X

Motor drivers are much interested 
In the.booklet Just Issued by M. R. A. 
Lte., for gratuitous dlstrlbutl 
which contains the full text of 
New Brunswick amended Motor 
Vehicle Law passed April 13 last. 
Motoriste should ask for a copy early 
as the Issue Is limited.

Choicest Candles.
Choicest candies in full assortment 

at Vincent's Tea Room, 47 Germain

I
; / ,i ;•/

7,

!.. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

.

Refrigerators
We have in stock a splendid range of refrigerators 

of all sizes at very moderate prices. If you are think
ing of purchasing this spring we know this line will 

interest you.

Prices $8.00 to $40.00
25 Germain Street,

•PHONE MAIN 87.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 1740-11
And ask ue to show samples of

Engraving and Printing
W. ar, pr.par.cl t. do tti« but 

cl... of work and will «II your 
order promptly.

C. H. fiewwelling,
15 1-2 Prise* W*wb Slfttt

ft
»

Painless Dentistry
extracted free of 

celebrated "HALE
Teeth filled or 

pain by the
MAliM°°nchM of d.M.I work 

done In the most skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PMOHS
527 Ma'n Street 

DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. 688

Conservative Primaries
FRIDAY, May 19th, at 8 p. m.

Kings, Queens, Wellington, Prince, Dukes, Sydney, 
Dufferin and Victoria Wards will meet in the 
Nickel Assembly Rooms, Carieton Street 

Lome, Stanley and Lansdowne Wards, Old Temple of 
Honor Had, Main Street.

Guys and Brooks in ’Prentice Boys’ Had, Carieton. 

Parish of Simonds, No. 1, at Nickel Assembly Rooms 

Parish of Lancaster, No. 1, in Orange Had, FarvSe.

- Delegates and Substitutes to the coming Conserva
tive Convention will be elected and Ward and Parish 
Officers chosen.

JOHN P. M. BAXTER, Vice President 

G. EARLE LOGAN, Acting Secretary.

/
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